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Herald Staff Writer emergency servtces of the helicopter and 
TERRACE - For the second time in for the pilot of the machine as well. 
recent months, the helicopter Ja~ding pad  He reminds those that take part in such 
at Mills Memorial has come pnder attack "activities that they are endangering the 
from vandals, lives of others as well as their own, because 
Both ineldenta ~involve damage done to if thebelicopter can't land safelyit wod't be 
the landing lights that are used during serving its purpose. 
night.time mergency flights. -: Anyone with information regarding this 
A spokesman for the hospital said;that matter, i s  urged to contact either the 
the lights are there as a safety feature for Terrace RCMP or the hospital 
both the patient that requires the administration. 
Hospital helicopter landing lights save lives. But in this state danger increases• 
.Caned/an view 
1= 
Terrace crime, prevention 
begins .with community/.- 
by  RALPH RESCHKE 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE L-- A spokesman for the 
Terrace RCMP detachment s~ys that 
February will see the beginning of a 
number of community oriented projects 
involving the crime prevention 
.department. 
Constable -Terry Pakenham, who heads 
the crime prevention community policing 
project says that he will be using February 
to ,begin compiling statistics for the 
different programs in the,community. 
As well, he will be.co-ordinating meeLtn@ 
between members of the detachment who 
are currently invol~ed with the program,  
and 19~leommuni.ty organizations. 
"It's important that  people became 
involved with .the program. We find that 
the local individual can do just as good as 
job of crime prevention as we can at 
reacting to the crime arid investigating i t /"  
he said. 
He adds that individual involvement 
becomes important-when a community 
finds that its pol ice force is doing more 
work with less', manpower . . . . .  
There are a number of programs 
eurr~nily being Sponsored by the RCMP 
and these include the neighbourhood watch 
program, the busmess watch program and 
others related to crime prevention in t~e 
communit~ and the:home.. • " " 
The neighbourhood.watch program how 
encompasses manymore programs than 
when it started as operation Identification. 
programs is community involvement. 
Constable Pakenhain •also points out that 
while the RCMP is sponsoring these 
Programs, they would like to see parents, 
community Organizations and interested 
citizens take over the a~tual ruuning of the 
programs. 
The reason for this is that sometimes an 
officer on the detachment wi l l  be come 
involved with a program and head It up 
" until such time that he is transferred, and 
experience shows that when this happens, 
the p.rogram usually dies . . . . .  
Pakenham feels that ff s l~rogram"is 
• headed by local organizations and people, 
this won ' t  ouCur, " ~ :" : - :  " ;:"~i : ~', - 
Another a rea  ti~,t w i l l  be promoted is 
bicycle identification. " 
" The police detachment will likely begin 
this program sometime inthe late spring or 
early summer and the goal for them is to 
have every bicycle in Terrace iss.ued wit h 
an identifleationnumber y August...... 
A new program for this year will idclude 
the prevention of sexual abuse against. 
children. " . ". / 
• ?he. program,will introduce children in 
the elementary school system to the facts of 
this :crime and inform them on howto 
recognize when this crime is takingplace 
and  who 'to contact to prevent it. from 
happening a ain. 
As department head and coordinator for 
thee programs, Constable Paksnham will 
be attending a number of meetings, this 
month with local groups and organizations 
to discuss these and other elated programs 
thd~ are available through the ECMP 
detachment. 
If you have any questions or would like to 
become involved with any of these 
Some of these~cur~nUy being organized 
Sniffling wriggling groundhog sees: shadow ura'lreadyrunni.',.thehomesecurlty " program, sexual' assault prevention, • pharmacy security, the. vial of .l ife 
" -* program, the ski Watch.program and the 
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.Phil, th i s  town's famed twoedehuck, was The four-year.old female, named Philomena, this year also faces:criticism from two Penn-.. .BUCHAREST (CP) - -  With his eastern similar So(,iet missiles. 
,pull~l fromlhis electrically heated burrow on "~ was introduced ~,S Phil 's ne~, mate. 'Phil is 
Gobbler's 'Knob to the cheers of. tuxedoed 
members, of th~, Punxsutawney Groundhog 
Club and hundreds of cold spectators. 
~i ."In the dimness of the early winterdawn, he 
• stood for a moment, tag'and proud; then, in 
i i • seconds, he saw a thin, gray Shadow," said club. president Jnmas Means, 60, a'Iocal contractor 
i'i wbo claims to be the only translator for the 
groundhog. 
Folklore dictates that on Groun~0g Day, if a 
groundhog sees his shadow, six more weeks of 
cold weather will follow. If he doesn't, spring 
arrives soon. 
Still, the news wasn't all bad. Mean~ declared 
, that "just as President Reaganpromised in his 
State of the Union address, Phil wants all his 
loyal follows to know that better days are 
coming; we have weathered the worst." 
about 10 years old and has lived alone in 
Punxsutawney's small zoo since "an earlier 
mate, Phyllis, died about five years ago and 
was buried with funfareon Gobbler's Knob. 
Phllomena, Philadelphia-born and worth 
about $60, was housed in a zoo laboratory for 
studies on diet,in aging,said zoo spokesman 
Debbie Darric:kson, 
,You just don't throw two animals together, 
especially, groundhogs," Derricksen said. 
"They have to be int.reduced Slowly. They have 
to get accustomed to each other,"  .. 
Last year, Phil failed to see h i s  shadow 
through the rain, thus predicting early spring 
for on!y the fifth time. 
DECIDES PREDJCTION 
The festivities are all in fun to help keep this 
Allegheny Mountains community on the map. 
Punxsutawney, which has about 8,500 people, 
sylvania state Unlvei.~ity experts, wh0 may 
have added to th~ interest by 'debun~ng the 
'animal 's  accuracy. :, i:~ ' ' 
• Kenneth .Thigpon, ~sso~:i.ate pr0fessorl.of 
" Engl ish and a folldor`e~expertl last week:said 
the Punxsqtawr iey ceremony "is.  r commonly 
known but l i t f lehel ieved,  and doesn't have the 
power of the real folk.beliefs." ~ .
Penn State meteorologist" Paul Knight said a 
study of Pennsylvania-weather ecords sbovcs 
at least seven early springs during the last 30 
years alone. 
Then, the U.S. National Weather Service on 
Monday issued a 9o.day outlook calling for 
relatively cold weather "in the South and Can- 
tral portions* 0£ the United States with" 
relatively mild weathe~ along the Canadian 
border and in*'the ~ West. The government ex- 
perts said Pennsylyanla would be slightly 
warmer than normal during the period. 
Pulp workers expect lengthyshutdown 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Shutdown i~rocedures were 
initiated at British 
Columbia's unionized pulp 
and paper mills this mor- 
ning as the industry 
followed through with its 
plans, to lock out 12,700 
workers. 
"Everything is on its way 
down and the (19) 'mills will 
be closed at the end of the 
day shift today," said Eric 
Mitterndorfer, vice-pres- 
ident of the Pulp'und Paper 
Industrial Relations 
Bdreau. 
The Shutdown, which the 
industry estimates will cost 
$10 mtilion a day in lost 
production and wages, 
could be lengthy, with 
bureau chairman Den. 
Saunders insisting the  
lockout won't be lifted until 
an agreement is reached. 
The two unions - - th~ 
5,500-member alP, Paper 
and Woodworkers of 
Canada and the Canadian 
Psperworkers Union, 
Sports 
Comics 
.Classifieds 
_ , ,, HI  I I 
representing 7,200 workers 
- -  have been without con- 
tracts since June and there 
have been no talks•since late 
November. 
The two unions have said 
they won't meet with the 
employers before Feb. 15. 
Both unions sun legally 
place secondary pickets 
armmd logging and sawmill 
operations owned by i~ulp 
• - and pape companies par. 
• ticipating in the lockout, 
That would include most of 
the vital forest industry, the 
province's largest. 
Art Gruntman, regional 
president of the paper- 
workers union, said there 
are nd early• plans to picket 
other operaUons, but "if the 
lockout drags on then things 
could change," 
The companies i sued 72- 
hour lockout notice Monday 
to [he mills; "~vhlch produce 
about 20 cents of every 
dollar earned in the 
province and .account for 
about 30 .per cent of 
• Pages 4&6 
page 6 
pages  8&9 
iii i 
Canada;s pulpmaking socking away money," said northeast B.C. coalfields. 
capacity. :Bob Bishop, a paperworkers ~ The unions say the 
WorkersataQuesnerptdp. union member:from G ib -  .bureau,'whiehrepresents 14 
mill defied a companyi '.sons,. nbi~thwest jf Van- compadies, is trying to 
shutdo~;n order Wednesday' couver, " petmd .union members into 
night in'~ protest of today's Bishop, ;a fafl~er of four, .~Ubmission. Union leaders 
lockout. The company had said ''~ there -have been refuse to resume 
ordered that. shutdown rumors that themWs could negotidtio~s before Feb. 15, 
procedures begin at 7:00 be ~ down for between three the day after delegates of 
p.m. (PSI'), because they andseven months, the two unions meet to 
• were expected to  take 24 , "I just '  hi)pc they're discuss the dispute. 
hours. The workers even- wrong.~' . : The companies ay they 
tually complied with the . .  'He said.some of the 500 ~re protecting themselves 
order two hours later. ~.,  worke~ athis mill already against he unions dragging 
"There's a lot of guys have sought other'work, out  negotiations. The 
who've been expecting this with several eaving in the current contract for 37,000 
(shutdown) and have.been past months for. jobs in Canadian Paperworkers 
' :, Union members in Eastern 
. . . . .  " • . Canada expires April 30, 
B u s e s  g r o u n d e d  and there are fears tho union., would use the op- 
port~mity ofa national work 
COURTENAY, B.C~ (CP) the mountainside ~. Five stoppage to put more 
- -  The provincial g~ern-~' students remain In serious pressure on the industry. 
meat has ordered ConMac. "condition and about 13 Art Gruntman, Canadian 
Stages Ltd, to keep its buses Paperworkers Union 
off the road after inspecting • See  president, insists he has had 
the fleet in the wake of. a'. iCon  M~c;  little time.for negotiations 
crash that~dHed One student in,the last month because of 
and in jured a score of,; ,page 3 other union commitments, 
others. 
• The order came down . r~. . ' 
Wednesday ~after " "the -., WHY BUY IqEW? 
Ministry of Transport found.. WHEN US E D Wl  LL DO!  
safety hazards on the fleet 
only hours after a company Do you want parts to f ix up your~ car but your budget 
statement that "the "r ~ " won't allOw it? Beat.the high cost of new parts with 
buses had s !c lean bf l lof  qual ity used parts f rom 
S,K,B AUTOSALvAGE Adam Kerr, 17, wile kllied 'e Monday when the .4~seat. q 
bus ea ing sbeut;, us 635-2333 or 635.9095 
people after a day of  skiing 
3690 Duhan (lust off Hwy•16 E) lost its brakes, ~rashing into 
i 
i iimil II . . . . . . .  
European tour complete, Prime Minister 
Trudeau says it i s  time to assess the'" 
progress of the peace initiative and his own 
political future. 
• Trudeau returns to Ottawa this evening 
after visiting three Warsaw Pact countrieS. 
"It is my plan to sit down with (External 
Affairs Minister Allan) MacEachen ,and my 
policy advisers on this peace initiative to.r: 
try and draw a temporary bottom line," 
Trudeau said today after his "second 
meeting with Ramanian President.Nicolae 
Ceausescu. 
The review will determine if any further 
efforts on behalf of the initiative are ira. 
mediately required, Trudean said. 
"Depending on how that is answered, I 
will ask myself about my own future and, in 
theusual w~y, I will answer that question 
privately to myself." 
Pressed as to whether he is linking his 
retirement plans to an assessment of the 
immediateneedsof the peace initiative, 
Trudeau sidestepped the question. 
"My destiny is so complex that I don't 
think that I would like to tie it to any par- 
ticulnr aspect of my many interests," he 
said. 
EXPECTED SOON 
The stocktaking of the peace initiative 
will bereported in a speech to Parliament, 
expected soon. and probably within two 
weeks, one Canadian official said. 
A Trudeau trip to Moscow remains the 
only obvious and expanding element of the 
initial phases of the initiative to be com- 
p!eted. However; no datc ha~ becn sot by 
Moscow because of President Yuri 
Andrnpov's ill health. 
The focus of the initiative seems to be 
shifting to a quieter, more low-key effort 
from a personal crusade playing on 
Trudeau's international stature and access 
to other leaders. 
Trudeau daid he is optimistic about 
further contacts and dialogues between 
NATO and Warsaw Pact countries. He said 
Romania's foreign minister will visit 
Canada next" week, followed by the East 
German foreign minister later in the 
spring. He also ~ id  MacEaehen has an 
invitation to visit Czeckoslovakla. 
Such a steady stream of visits coupled 
with a lateral working group of disar- 
mament experts -- such as the one 
established by Trudeau and East German 
leader Erich Honocker this week --  seem to 
be the next focus for the initiative. 
Trudeau said he is generally satisfied 
with his eastern European tour. 
As for his meetingwith Ceansescu, 
something of d maverick among Warsaw 
Pact leaders~ Trudeau said the two shared 
general objectives of peace and disar- 
mament, but differed on specifics. 
CALLS FOB FREEZE 
Ceausescu's own personal peace proposal 
calls for a freese of both new U.S. in- 
termediate-range nuclear missiles and 
Trudeau said he told the. Romanian 
leader such a plan is "not realistic" 
because it would leave the Soviet Union, 
which began deployment of its missiles 
years ago, with a clear advantage over 
• NAT0, which deployed the first new U.S. 
missiles last December. 
Trudeau's meetings with Honecker 
prodpced one of We few concrete successes 
since Trudeau started the initiative/i n 
October. 
Honecker has agreed to esiablish an 
exploratory working roup of disarmament. 
experts to seek areas of agreement on 
specific disarmament ideas. 
A Canadian official said Wednesday the 
group will include members of Trudeau's 
task force wbo will work closely With • their 
East German counterparts. 
Man found 
hangingin ceils 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE.-- One man was found 
hanging in a police holding cell early this 
morning, and, in 'a separate incident, a 
passenger of a car sustained undisclosed 
injuries when he attempted to jump out Of 
the moving vehicle. 
At 6 a.m., today, an alert guard f0utld a 
prisoner in the Terrace detachment's 
h,ldi,g c,~U, ho. .~ . ,  from ba 's  in '"~ "^"  
by his socks. 
The 33-year-old Terrace resident was cut 
down by the guard and other members 
present. 
The man had been charged earlier this 
morning with being intoxicated in a public 
.place. 
The motor vehicle accident occurred 
WednesdaY at approximately 9:15 p.m. at 
the intersection of Lakelse Avenue and 
Kalum Street. 
The vehicle .was travelling on Lakeise 
when the passenger jumped from the car. 
Terrace resident, Ray Krumm, is 
presently in satisfactory condition in 
hospital with undisclosed injuries. 
Police are continuing the investigation i  
both incidents. 
Three Terrace men h~ve been comn~itted 
to trial, charged with first-degree murder 
in connection with the death of Marek 
Ziemianski, 21, of Terrace who died in Mills 
Memorial Hospi~i on June 13. 
Robert Leroy Lund, and Gerald William 
Sims remain in jail following a preliminary 
hearing, Thomas Evan Harris*is out on 
bail. 
In other police news one man was found 
hanging in poll~e cells and another'man 
Jumped out of a moving car in tw5 sepqra~ 
incidents, occurring Wednesday evening 
and early Ibis morning. 
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Trudeau will soon quit, but Trudeau s~ys' he' i~;t sur~:?,~' leaving wa~ing~n o~.w'e~iesday.~f~ me~bn peace pocked with pitt a.ns lor.,me ~,~.. for an election But he 
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• + - - ~ow enter ta inment . . .  When he': (Andropov) decides:ito.~iltve the prime Toronto ally of Turner. . ' .~i ,',/.:,,' : 
minister of his burdens, we will ~have 'ade lect lo~"  Clark QUESTION TRUDEAU " " 
) future,: sa~:~"~.n 
y ar, and sug ~Ls h'e't0uld 
)ite some;pe0p!e's .Wish; for i 
" % " r ,q  . ' ~ ' ' : ' :  t - q " 
Pebl isher - David Hamilton • 'IYudeau said ~t one paint m a private U,S. interview tli~t, 
"' talk about his quitting is wishful thi/ddn~, but then ~dded+'~ . . . . .  + said,think an electibn~vill racket , 'One~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . TrudeaUwithwastheqUestionededitorial boardab°ut hSof h PlanSNewdUringYorka Tin!+~,sebsi°n ' 
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Letters to 
the Editor 
I 
" To the Editor, 
The 50th-anniversary celebratloun commemorating.the 
opening of the Preston High School, Preston, Ontario will he 
held May 7 - 12, 1984'in Preston. All former students and 
teachers of P.H.S. are cordially Invited to. attend. A full 
week of events is being planned inch~ding a parade, a 
variety night, a teaeber's reunion, athletic events, open 
house, special uncheons and dinners, dances, theatre, 
For further information contact Mr, Beuno Rssinke, 
Preston High School, 550 Rose StrUt, Cambridge (Preston) 
Ontario; N3H2E6, or the undereig~ied. 
Sincerely 
- Fred J. Speckeen, Ph.D. 
B o x  3000 
. . . .  ' " " "Fairview, AB T0H 11,0 
eampalgUj-.~lm~uly,. OperaH~n ~anadlan ~eepstake/,.to,, ,• 
legalize lotteries in Canada for .hospitals and: medical 
research, I started because itwas stated: !-'why send the,' 
money out of'the country, for the Irish hospitals and other 
lotteries when we need these dollars so much here for our 
hospitals and medical research". 
After driving 165,000 miles across the country, appearing 
on 450 radio andtelev~ion programs, pending my money 
and borrowin~ more, (it cost me personally over $10,000) I 
presented the federal government withalmost 500,000 
signatures on petitions to legalize lotteries and mainly with 
my effort lotteries were legalized In 1969.-, 
But what has happened since?. By far:the greater 
percentage of 10tte~ proceeds are used for sports and all 
kinds of other projects, with only a very small percentage 
for hospitals and medical research. 
I am heartbrokenl I feel that all my efforts were in vain. 
' No hospital otteries. 
I was reminded of the needs of the hospital again when, ' 
after a serious car. accident, I landed in Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital and nearly lost my life but for the prayers and 
excellent care I received. It was then that I learned that 
this hospital is in need of a G.I. lab. Vernon has a large 
senior citizen population, many of whom have no 
transportation oftheir own and regularly they have to he 
sent to Kelowna for tests that should be d0ne here. The 
hospital has the room and staff to handle the equipment. 
I have taken up thts project of trying to get the equipment 
for that G.I, lab for the Vernon Jubilee Hospital and the 
Vernon Senior Citizen Recreational Society have kindly 
consented to handle the f .inances, should .-my appeal 
succeed. 
I feel that all the lottery organizations owe me something 
for all the work I have done to get lotteries legalized, They 
are taking in ti~ money now for sports, etc., whfleI fought 
for hespttain'and medical research. "I do not want anything 
for myself, but toknow that a least one G.I. lab came in this 
hospital as a result of my efforts Would give me the 
satisfaction of knowing that my years of hard work and 
great sacrifices (financially and otherwise) have not 
completely been in vain, The cost of $25,000 for tl~. 
equipment of this G.I. lab is nothing in comparison to the 
money that is being made from lotteries. 
I am getting up in years now. Surely before I close my 
eyes for good the Inter Provincial Lottery Corporation can 
give me at least his satisfaction - a G,I, lab for the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital. 
• Sincerely yours, 
: Mary Engllsh 
Numbers increase 
I 
OTTAWA (CPY" -- The proportion "of Women i workln'g 
outside the home rose to ~1 per cent in 1981from 39.4 per 
cent a decade arlier, as the number of women workers 
increased to 4.8 million from less than three million, the 
Labor Department said Wednesday.' 
However, women still make up less than half of the 
Canadian work force of about 11 million. 
lit 1981, 9.1 per cant of ~11 women ot in the labor force had 
left jobs within the previous five years because of personal 
responsibilities such as housekeeping and raising families. 
In that year, nearly half of all women employed on family 
farms were not paid, while 6~5 per cent of their male 
counterparts were unpaid, the department said in a 
statement. 
Statistical data collected by the department on the 
growth of female labor force participation over the last 
decade also show women made up 61 per cent of all Service- 
sector workers in 1981. ., 
decision, "in the 48 hours when -U.S. elecUori,:.'.which is NOv.' 6, . 
The eld.politieal sparring partners thus .. Apart from the Andropov straIn, Clark said he believes 
split decision. Trudeau hdd'decided to hang on until he saw how Mulroney 
Clark, former Conservative prime minister,' his was doing, "and Bl.lun Is doing very well.' . . . . . .  
...... • . . ~'~, - 
Biographies remain,incomplete 
TORONTO (CP) -- The 
men appointed to write the 
.biographies of three of 
Ontario's major 
• Progressive Conservative 
ex-premters all came 
across the same problem -- 
their subjects died while the 
work was In progress. 
The two writing about 
Leslie Frost and •John 
Robarts are continuing 
their becks from papers and 
documents left ,.behind, but 
York' University: :historian 
Jack Granatstein's work 
came to an hbrupt'halt• 
He was working on a 
. - .  . . . ,  
l)re~v's Son, Edward, 
decided the blstoria~ :w~ifld 
not wxite a "fa~toraSle~ 
biography and InS~{ich~d 
federal archivist :.: wilfr~l '~ 
Smith to abide by the']et`te:r' 
of Drew's will and keep, the 
papers shut for ~+ yem's 
from the time;of death, , ,  
• As a result, there will b~ - 
• no blogrsphy, of. •Drew i in"- 
eluded among a nur~l~r of 
• bi.ographicel, pub!leationk 
being issue d bY ~e. 'O~0: .  
• Htstorical: :-StUdlek~:,./s~esi .'~ 
. . . .+ : ; : .  -+ . , .  . . 
'BIG HOLE' "-'= :'": 
'.'It's a ve~. big hole]n~e 
. ' -~  , 
1971. " -' - Chalmers's Idea was for 
Under agreement with "exceedingly readablei~' 
University "ofl • Toronto hiographies for high school 
Press, the goVernment pays . students, and + the? ~general' 
the cost of pubHeatton and public that, .would+" make 
eceives 1,000 free'copies of Ontario's modern history 
the books for distributtun to come clive. 'The beard of 
high schools, friends and trustees for ~.the ..aeries 
legislators•.. '~ . '.iiimft~l each book to 150,000 
Bin a hies are in ' words, bdt;01iver'sbeokon grp  beg .... .: . . . . . .  ! . 
written on OHvor Mowat" ' ' Fergw l~an to 250,000 and 
(Liberal l~i21898~".c.~= ~et a scholarly rather than a 
J ameh " Whli,e; ; .:.fs',,,~.. emward.:~ewart, oepmy 
ervative" '..' :,T l'~L:1~1~w~" ' ': i ni'nisf~r'::+.."~'!~':.; ":Premier 
Charles "' Dt~y.  '~I~mt~l WIHISm Davis's office, said 
' . .  . • 
Farmers, 1919-1923) and the professorial.style Was 
Mitchell Hepburn (I~iberal; . part of ~e'  price the 
biography of George Drew," series," said, i G01d~,Tn '~,ne:ul.~ .o  ~;..".,~o n,,...at'.~, government .wu,willing to 
premier •from: 1943 to I~18, French, pres.ident'i0f~i!the (1949.196if glld •'~Rohar~ ' pay.to ensure,~h e premiers 
after Drew was persun~led University of ~" :.Tol~nto,s (1961.1971)i . . . . .  . . ,  .... were treated 
by 'academics to accept• Victoria College and~(.~itoi; Peter Oliver, associate dlspusslunately rather than 
Granatstein as his of the serie~; . i i i ' i  .-:.' I~ i editor of the;seri.es, has journalistically.. ' . .", 
biogr.apher. . . -  The seri~s, Whieh.~w,l,. already published ~e life 0~ :/"But.chalmem,washedhis. 
' . ' . .  profile all the:. provinces .. Howard Ferguson",pre'm!~ : hands0fthepr0j~tandqult 
But when Drew. died in major premiers, was*'/th~ ;:from 1923:to/i9~ and'~a'" the boardilsat 5;ear,~partly 
1973, Granatstein was given- idea of Floyd Chal/a~rs, "/f0rerunner of ' ithe : Tory 10ecause *'the 'a~ademics 
only one day to search the chairman of MaCl~an dynasty of~ pi.agmatte stole my idea" and because 
Hunter Ltd., and~ !:~v)as 
National Archives before he authorized and iind~ee~i.YbY dominated 
p~mier's papers in 
was barred: 
f . - ,  
the politicians.:- 
the Ontario:government in century. 
who ,  .,have. "I was getting'tee old; 
ontario, this ':, any~vay." - ,  
, ' .~i l .  : While Granatstein has 
been stapled . in his' ~ . biographical :workL Allan 
- MeDougell of the University 
of Western OntariO, chose'n 
which mainly went over his thoughts about his Pence 
initiative. The Canadian Embassy in Washington has.J~t 
issued a text of'the exchange. 
He was asKea now me aemyed Andropov meeting fit:with., . 
his own political plans and Canadian politics. . . .; 
"Well," replied Trudeau, "I guess what you are allu~ng 
• . "to is, d~ I have to get certain things done ~emre lmer z~:uu 
an election or call it quits? ' ' '" \ ,. 
"I would just say nn election has to be called, before. 
February 1985. 
"Although every person involved in public life, whether 
he is a journalist or a politician, has certain long-te~in 
goals, I think any politician has short-term tactics. '~~ .' 
"And, in that sense, ! guess we are like'members Of.'th+e 
press. You seize the moment and you -- at least i./~s~e 
always made my ~,ital decisions about my future in,theio ' 
hours when it had to be decided, It is the only way you can 
do it in politics when everything is'so . . . .  " ~:'"~ 
BREAKS-IN. i ":~, :. 
Anonymous questioner: "Were all those re~rts abOut 
Trudeau quitting wishful thinking then?' ' ~" ''": . 
Trudeau: "I think they are, It doesn't mean it won!t • 
happen but I think--many of the people say, 'weli,-'a'fie~a~. 
long while, it is time for a change, let's get something new, i: 
new entertainment•' " ;~':•' 
"I guess my answer tothat is, 'sure, I can understand. 
people saying it is time for a change, but a change to whet?! 
"And I think they have to see what the change wouldbe, •
And that Is when I make my speec,h saying, 'weil~:lf you 
"think it is time.for a change, don t plan to be slck:0'r 
• unemployed orpoor because the change you are golng:~to 
get is not . . . .  '" ' r .  
Trudeau. left his electionecring speech unfinished,. 
breaking off to get hack to 5is peace initiative and 
remarking: 
"I want you to believe that whether I win an election or 
not is, in a sense, irrelevant•" 
• • /%. :  
Recovery slow!!! 
Finance Minister Marc Lalonde brushed aside mounting 
evidence of an economic slowdown as normal for any 
• , . ,  . 
, t  . 
$4) 
- .%-  
' by Eobarts 
:biography, found - a dif- 
~fieuity posed by [he'former 
"premier's ,~ suicide. ~-, in 
:oeteber '~•" '  ........ ' 
.... - i  5k~e. +tl~e~ ~,,o:,;.esearch. "~ 
done," he said, "but how do 
you write things llke suicide 
hen so  manyl PeOple 
(touched by the sulcide):are 
"s.t.ill alive and everybedy is
so raw about it stilrt,, 
l lAD TOO MUCH 
Frost's biographer, Roger 
Graham. of queen's 
• University, was faced .with 
the problem of too much 
materiali 
"Mr.. Frost kept every 
scrap of paper that ever 
touched his hands," he said• 
.. ""There is an overwhelming 
mass ofmateriui." 
John SayweH of York 
U.n:iversity,'. biographer of 
the spell-binding orator 
• Hepburn, faced yet another 
problem. 
"Hepburn, with his 
drinking, womanizing and 
. his!populism, was a totally 
different kind of politician 
from any other the province 
han.preduced,'.' he salcl.. 
Saywell said he Can write 
a lively account of the 
premier, but the difficulty is 
in finding a 5alance~vith e 
serious tone of the series. 
?I . have to write 
• acade/nteal!y , too, or' my 
• collesguenwill crucify me," 
he said. 
to write his •. recovery and optimistically predicted Wednesday ,the 
eountry will enjoy solid growth this year. 
• But he refused to say how solid and told opposition CritiCs 
to .wait f~r his Feb• 15 budget ,. . . . . . . . . .  .~ 
, , , . . '~ .+ ~.+ , . . . .  
• TQry MPs Lun~.,~d .~n d.Statistics Canada rcpprt~,r.e~a~ 
failed and the recovery is already stalling. 
The report shows economic output fell in November after 
i eight consecutive months of growth, reflecting an bverall 
slowdown in the recovery during the final quarter of the 
year. 
Further, the agency said the slowdown will continue 
through early 1984, that Western Canada has not shared 
equally with Ontario and quebec in the recovery and that 
continued economic growth hinges on recovery in .other • 
countries. 
Lalonde replied that "in the process of every recovery In 
the past, In Canada s well. as in the United States, we have 
had a Very fast take off at the beginning of the recovery and 
then a slower rate of growth•" 
INTEREST-FREE DEALS 
White Farm equipment dealers in Western Canada Wi~O 
were unable to sell equipment duringthe company's h~d 
times last year will:get interest.free deals and a hefty 
promotion this spring, says White's new owner. 
~'I don't hink farmers will ever forgetl but I think we can 
turn it to our advantage," W, J. Sinclair, new' owner and 
president of White Farm Manufacturing Ltd,, said Wed; 
nssday after a meeting with 80 dealers• 
White, which once had about 1,000 employees, went int~) 
receivership last year when it failed to meet lisbllities n~i  
$16.8 million. , i  
L:  
New White equipment worth $30 million on dealers" 1o~i 
during me company's financial troubles will qualify for a~ 
interest deferral program, Sinclair said. Dealers will pa+y 
no .interest charges on inventories until March 31 for neW 
tractors and implements. New combines unsold on their 
lots will be interest free until Aug. 31. ",.. 
| "The only equipment that won't be carried for a, e~i- 
_ .. ,..~. tended Period will be used equipment and that will be. 
. . carried at a lower interest rate," Sinclair said. ,.. 
~ Dealers were also told of promotions planned through 
March, with advertising strategies aimed at turning arotu~ 
Farmers to receive Agritex "We want to address an image problem that has ~r ' . identified,by the marketing people," the Oakvllle,' 0ntis' 
' ' : ' " '; businessman told reporters. ' + ' 
BEGINA (CP) - -  Saskdtchewan farmers and munleatlons official Said was achieved tw o years earlier' t!'. • 
agricultural businessmen will scon have almost instant than e~pected, greatlY, increases the number of potential DOME DEADLINE PASSES , ' y:.. 
access to commodity prices, Weather, 'news, farm- president Frank Degensteln. " : + ' ~" " The deadline for Dome Petroleum Ltd, to  reach ~ 
management programs and electronic mail, shopping and :. Projections call for Agritex to become profitable within agr~ment in principle with lenders on restructuring i~ 
ew aidcomes in the form of a video text computer :'five' years,:with 700 customers signed up by the end of the ' was$6"2"bllli°nnot .debt passed Tuesday but the company, sa~,slt ........;
first:year and 11,000 after 10years. Thereare'no~ a ut:5~ , ,,-- . that imp0i~'nt, . . .::. 
system called Agritex, an agrlculturol information service 'customers. . " ." ' . : ,  .~ . . .  / ' . That.~/a8 ~.~t'..target. from when we l)ut down' th~"~ .
Saskatchewan .Telecommunications hoPes wil l  become an.  • Saskatchewan Telecommunleat!on's lirst!: video text •' ,,,~aflv~(~n~n~edul. e wi~ the.lenders," Dome spokeemah: 
indlspemmble farming tool a.nd a money-maker within five , system was Pathfinder+ a general i.nform,.tiQ~/~ervtce. : a~_et nc'~ :.Yi sal~ Wednesday,, It was strictly that',, otw. 
y .em's, ' . . .  ' • .. offered on an experimental ham in 100-homes~ uut the ..... g , e.;enuers ~target), " / i.; 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  When the "Agritex has the eapubflity to significantly change far- i~ ,agricultural eo.m.mun!!y has. l~ng b~.n Identified/as, ~e ~. chaJrn;an'~l .p~posal.was unveiled last Dec. l, Dome.  
• ruing and ugri-buslness operations in this province," said .group mat womo pro,t most rein video text. ':;~,.., ~ ~. , ~,n°wara ~af.Gonald said agreement in hl'l +-~ 
Jmtlce Miulster Gary Lane~ responsible for Saskatchewan ;,,I The, telephone . . . .  company's role is  to deliver the in-'+ ' detailedeiple was. ~lonumeeXpected by Jan31. an,=, ,,,u,n'-' agreement-- ' "onr'~'the :. 
Telecommunications, at acereniony for the new technology i formation. The Content will be provided by fiveintormatton + . " .... " nt. by March 3!,. • . .~.. ~ '/, 
Wednesday. , ,' : "brokers initially and perhaps more if the system,grows. • " ' +. +'. ~~  ,~ . . . . .  + ~ , . . . . . .  ~'~' ::.~ 
In other business n : "It will make farming more viable,, more manageable ~•. Although predictions persist hat the two-way television A E Do ews: ~! + !'~'~ 
and more produ'etive." ' ~ and computer inhSrmstio, technology ,will some ~Jay : ,x~l i~e'0f f l=nr i ,g  has .l~en .apl~+lnted president, ehle.i~ill 'I 
The crown-owned phone company also announced a ~ become a multi-billion.dollar bu~!neus and sigelfleantly Walker ~ur  r anu cna|rma n of the beard of l-lirant~! 
breakthrough t at will make Agritex available to more alter daily life, the slowness Of I~ development, has been Hiram Walk- rces Ltd, Downing, who was president oi~, 
than 50,o0o rural SaskatcheWan reuidents with party .cotme for concern and debote. ~ . .  . arm" reJacer'~0oaernam " nd Worts Ltd., the dlstllleryl. 
telephone lines• . . ' i /~When'Telidon,- the canadfan version, of the technology, dir~to~ in es. 8. Clifford Hatch, who told the board 0~/! 
Vldaote.xt uses telephone lines to connect a subscriber's @asdeveloped, it was estimated there would be 40,000 video ~ovemoer ofhis wish to retire• :" ' r' 
computer to data banks and a r~.al customer with a party teXtterminals in Ca,ada by .!PC& It was adopted~ as the -- The Bank of Montreal is introducing a t~pe Of ~or~i ,~
line could inconvenience others by.tying up the line, ~i: .. Jingie North American Standard for video text in 1982, but tgage that will give homeowners the option of substantlallyl i' 
WILL 81GNAL " ' • : there are bidy 5,980 so f a r ,  ' ' ' . reducing both interest costs and the length of timeto ful/i~!i 
But an. electronic device has'been developed that Will :Some industry representatives say it's simply a case of repay their mortgage• The new mortgage would all~!~: 
homeowners toi signalsubocriboratohangupifscmeeneelscneedstemake ' unreasonably high expeetetions~Prediettons about video . . nereasemonthlypaymentsb .;: 
an emergency call. ' , ' , . text's future are conflicting and canfuslna,~*-d-~.one :-,•cel~an#e eacl~/ear ~d ' . . . . . .  - . . . . .  y up to I0 per. ; 
The breakthrough, which .one Saskatchewan Telecom- authority on the subject considers Its reli~bllity ....... poor~ br~l~na'Tprincll~l once each ~:-~,c-r WltfloutU~l"°~l°extraPer cent.of ~ih~ r~/~ 
•. ;',#;~- 
i t 
L .  : 
dhers, were admitted to 
hospital for lesser injuries te~lew in Victoria that 
such as broken.bones,.. i  sd~ 0rtlersi/ire:isstmd only 
iKelth Jackm'anl /~e~li~g' : in'eusesin w/ilch:thedefects 
superintendent 'of ' M~tor '/;are',.' beRev~/byi:-the ! in- 
Vehicles, said the ministry 
orders had been issued'that. 
the buses Were not ~0 be put. 
back on the road 'until 
defects had been:repaired. 
Tories would,: replace 
. . . . . . . .  :..:,:,,~-,:~.,~- .,,.:,.. ,~ ....... . . . . .  : . . . . . .  . . i . ,  . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  .~ - ~, ,  , . . ,  , 
Jaclanan said in an ~- Transport Minister. Alex spec~on, of the, .bus's past five years,, and has 
Fraser. said Wednesday •he. "- mechanical and :braking never had a passenger 
understands the eause of the " systems, would: .'l~..7/cbm- injured before. _ 
• .accldent::,0n the.M0iint:/ pl¢~t~dt0day, butresul~Wlli Its buses have been 
Washing~n Ski hill has been 'r- not be made public •,until the regularly inspected by both 
specters. "!-to pose' . a C0nflrmedasa f flureof the. inquest*into i the' accident, the government and its own 
.si~iifleant. Safety hazard,.' braking system on ~the2O. ' " *not e~pected tobe held untii mechanics, it said, adding 
SUCh a~ faulty brakes. He, " yesr-dl¢l'bim.., i ;,i~., . April ,~  ~ /' ' . ;i:~.'i," "- the company's mechanics 
could': not:" specify what .:.~ sgt. l~ii:~i'MeVie, Of"llie: :/%~ConMac,,a sidney( B.C~ checked the bus, which 
particul~ar faults had I~n'~, 'courteffay!~. RcMP detach :  10uffRi,:/.wifich .' has . been crashed just three days 
foundon the ConMac buses~ ~ment', soida, complete in- Q~,a i lab le . ,  for, comment " before the accident and 
• - , - ,' . : : ' '  . : ~!:~iice the accident, i//sffed a didn't find any problems 
.' . . . .  statement late Wednesday with the brakes. 
through' its, !awyer,.,. Rick Jackman said "the Con. 
cab ...... ap"  nts ,net: pO,ntme 
Progressive . ~onservative~ 'they can be~ revoked at any 
government would 'replace .. ti~4 : and dthers are for 
all. S,300 Liberal-cab~et~ fixed periods of time or art 
appointees, on ;:fedardl~, under contract. Sesators, 
'boards, .i commi~10ns and "~"f6r. example,.are'appointed 
,G~;m:Coi;p0ratl0~ ' ff !:lt ii:untilSage 75., " :.: ' 
stays in 0fflee Ion~~en0ugh,..-ind~;* 3,300 is ooiy "arJ, 
Combative ',l~:.H~le'..appi0xlmatefigure,Noone 
Andre imldt0daY,~i :..::~.,:, : has. icompletely seem'ate 
(Andre;: ~mn~(mting on al. data" On '~e"number .of 
Southam'New~re~rt r~ta  ' eabinet~appelnted staff and 
• ., ry~ ,-%enmmlttee. ', has.: offlci~lsin, government, he 
! /geted:i35o 7of"the..ap-.' ~i.d. ':~ '~:: " i :  . 
• poinlmenta for quick . But "ifwe're in office long 
replacement if and when the enough every one of those 
party .tokes power, said he. will come up for reap, 
did not Imow whether- the ,'.pointment/a.nd we'd change 
figure • is correct, even every one of them." 
though he serves as 
chairmanon a related sub- 
committee. 
• ,.He noted that some of the 
Cabinet appointments ~ are 
"at. pleasure" --  meaning':•. 
He cited as a hypothetical 
example the members .of 
the beard of. Air Canada, 
whom he described as "all 
Liberals." 
"We certainly plan to do 
with rite seven buses. 
The branch has said ,the 
bus involved in the fatal 
crash was last inspected,in 
July, but .the.compan'y says 
the government gave it a 
clean bill of health in mid- 
o 
November. 
Meanwhile, •. students 
"• •"  , • " L' 
he felt it was safer. 
The bus was one of .th~:ee 
chartered by the school to 
take. 120 students on a 
traditional semester-break 
ski trip..It was carrying 
extra passengers because 
one of th~ thi'ee buses did 
not'drive to the top of the 
returned to Claremont high mountain after developing 
school in. the Victoria. mechanical problems. Its 
suburb of Soanich Wed- passengers were divided 
nssd.ay after taking one day among the other buses. 
off because of the tragedy. Soveral of the students 
philps.~/: . " " mac buses were due for BUS S A F E R  
CLEANSI~kTE their regular inspection Ironically, Kerr's father, 
:~The.~tatement said the Tuesday and Wednesday, Andrew Kerr, had advised 
.com~.v.had been"in/'the . and it was-these inspections his son to take the bus 
~b, us,bJi~ter business]f0r'the that disclosed the ~aults ,. rather thanhis car because 
something about .Crown 
corporations in- general• 
We'll be introducing a 
Crown c~rporations bill to 
make .-them more ~c- 
coantable . . '  and more 
rdsponsibl6Ao Parliament. 
That's : going : t0 mean 
• changes : in  the. respon- 
.isiblllty of directors of  Air " 
Canada "and other Crown 
eorporatlbns.'- ..' i 
"So we'R- need to' make 
changes. ,Now .Just how 
many Crown corporations 
'them are in,that category - -  
l'm not trying to be evasive 
- -  I don't know." 
"Because you know the 
other side of the coin is 
there is nobody in govern- 
ment odaywh0 tan'tell you 
how many Crown cor- 
perations we have." 
i.: Sa lmon eggs  incubated 
Summer Canada'84 
spawning' run,. will be too 
small to be kept. by com- 
mercial, fishermen , said 
Edgar Birch, represen- 
tat ive of the United 
Fishermen and Allied 
Workers' Union on the  
minimal .• since incubation 
trays were available in the 
hatcheries ' and the 
fingerlings will be reared in 
• temporary'pens. ' :' " 
No money has been 
allocated and the details are 
still being worked out 
although the eggs are: 
beginning to grow in the 
hatchery trays. 
salmon enhancement 
board. 
i 
The Industrial Group 
of Funds 
Terroce HOtel 635-2231 
Everyone knows that summer 
jobs give students achanc, eto 
earn money to continue their 
education. But thafs just part 
.... o f  the story., summer employ- 
ment is-also the best way to get 
the kind of experience that 
• ~ makes it ~sier to eventually 
• find a full-time job. Employers 
i lwho hire students help to 
develop skills that will' benefit 
them. in the future.: 
: i/ThelGovernn~., ent of Canada 
:will assist sponsors Of Summer 
C.anada Works projectswith a
. . . . .  contribution towards student 
::~geS and job-related over- 
: : headcosts .  
YOUCAN HELP TO 
• CREATE JOBS FOR 
, STUDENTS THROUGH 
- SUMMER CANADA 
WORKS PROJECTS 
: S~er  Canada Works 
:,.::,pr0jects provide productive . 
"~:~::~ployment forlocal students.' 
: ;~ '  ~/,~ .~':.T,.L.' :2 '  . , . (  ,..~ . . . . . .  
Projects should employ at 
least three local students and 
should produce goods or ser- 
vices W benefit he communitg. 
All jobs.must be full-time 
and must last between six and 
• 18 consecutive weeks during 
the summer. 
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE 
FOR FUNDING? 
Community and volunteer 
groups, professional and tech- 
nical associations, most 
local governments and private 
sector employers are eligible 
for Summer Canada Works 
funding. 
HOW TO APPLY 
If your organization has an idea 
for a Summer Canada Works 
project, contact he nearest 
Canada Employment Cenlre " , 
J 
L . . . .  
~ i  • ,~ 
immlt~mUon ~:mxb 
2 - . 
or Employment Development . 
Branch of~ce of Employment : 
andImmigration Canada for : 
? 
information and application 
forms• 
APPLICATION DEADLINE ~ 
g 
IS FEBRUARY 24,1984. 
Staff at the Canada 
Employment Cenlre can also 
give you more information 
about other Summer Canada 
programs and services. 
These include: -. 
• SUMMER CAREER 
ACCESS 
a student wage subsidy 
program 
• CANADA EMPLOYMENT 
CENTRES FOR STUDENTS 
a summer job placement 
service 
~, RCMP and DEPARTMEW[ 
OF NATIONAL DEFENCE 
student employment programs 
J .  
' " in 
AuguSt, I. Geeraert 
For appointm e k " phone 
: ,Growth Average Mo~t recent 
..... Since.lncliptien since Inception 12 months 
T 
Industrial GroWth Fund ' ' 13$$per cent 18.2 per cent .U.2 per cent 
Industrial EquHy FumL! ,.,' ~::'.'¢ 512percent:..' :l/.$'per cent , .311.9 I:.ir ~ent 
Industrial Pe. lo .  Fund "' ' !' ~$'$ ~. "~! ' ,  ':" ',W.4par t~,t: ~ " 31:=6 •per C'sf 
All figures are' to Dec emher'31, '1983 ai~d show average annual retur~ With 
dividends re.Invested.' An~/bffetlng ISt~iade oniy bY'pr~peclus. • ~' " 
performance! 
" When Itc0mes to RRSP Investments, It's lang.term performance that counts." 
And, of the more than 150 Investment funds eligible for RRSP, one stands out ' 
above the others In Its ability to ~nerate consistent long.term gains. " 
Its name: Industrial Growth Fund. 
Its record: aver,ge compound returns of more than 18 per cent over the past 
16 years. That's a record no other RRSP eligible Investment fund can match. 
(Although our Industrial Equity Fund end Industrial Renslon Fund. which 
haven't been around quite as long. aren't far behind). 
But RRSP decisions can't be based solely on tacte. Or numbers. 
In the final analysis, every Investor must make a value ludgement In'which 
past performance, risk, money management strategy and future prospects 
(among other things) are evaluated. 
And at Mackenzie Financial Corporation, we urge every Canadian Investor to 
do lust that. 
Because we're confident that our funds, Including tndUstrlal Growth, 
Industrial Equity and Industrial Pension, make Ideal RRSP Investment. 
r They're conservatively'managed to protect capital as a first priority. 
They're structured with the r~ght portfoltos to take advantage of market 
growth between now and the end of the decade, • 
And they've earned the trust of mere than 100,000 Canadian InstlhJtlonel and 
individual Investors representing more than $1 billion In assets. 
So whatever way you look at it, It makes sense to at least know more about 
this exciting RRSP option. 
For details on how you can get th • full potent.lal from your RRSP, please 
return the coupon below or contact your broker or Investment fund dealer. 
But they will be fair game 
bebls bred in madiness for cohobreedana three-year for sportsme~ who.may, I t's put tomo.rrowb :i an infi.  o,  ,po visitors ey e and the e . .  were k p,ish o, ,0 eentimetres, i/* 
estimated as high • as 15 taken from' last year's said Birch. , : ' .,:!/:~ . . .  ': 
i 
|x©ephonal' long.term , i : or k form on the job today 
investment fund ...... ' 
undertaken by the federal But. a prominent union 
gov~ernment -d i reeted  fisherman branded the 
Selmonid Enhancement scheme •a "ridiculous 
Pr0grani. . waste" of taxpayer's money 
Program associate at a time of crisis for the 
director Harold Swan fishing industry. 
confirmed Wednesday that Most of the fish, which 
the:hard-fighting coho are will mature in 1966 since 
be :e.x~= ted ,to produce They might also boost 
some half million catehable" '.:~tffchts'"'for'"" comth'erciai 
¢~di t i~s  :._~,~hii~,b~fi~,~fi~,ii~kled•.~-,~. , ~:~:~ m,:,',., 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  
Seven million coho ~aimon 
eggs are being incubated 
now: in British Columbia 
hatcfieries to provide ~port 
fishing for visitors expected 
here for the Expo 86 world 
transportation ' and com- 
nidnlcatlons lair. 
The project -- whi.ch can 
million. 
"The potential increase in 
sports fishing dur!ng Expo 
led to the decision," said 
Swan. 
The additiohal ceho will. 
provide a buffer effect 
against the extra fishing 
pressure and ease the drain 
on othe r stocks, he said.- 
were standing in the aisles . possibility of .  instituting 
when .the bus lost control regu|ations making "seat- 
and overturned, prompting belts in buses mandatory, 
• someobsevers to suggest which would be a first in 
seatbelts would have Canada, 
prevented the trag~lyl 
However, Frank Beemer. 
of the Canadian Bluebird 
Co., in Brantford, Ont.,one 
of Canada's biggest 
manufacturers of school 
buses, said fitting some 
used buses would be ex- 
pensive -- $2,500 a bus --  or 
impossible becausethe  
seats in older buses do not 
meet federal standards. 
• Fraser said he is asking 
his ministry to study the 
#orthem B,C, winter games open.... 
The northern B.C, winter 
games get under way today 
in Prince George: .. 
Approximately 350 athletes 
from the Kitimat Stikine 
region are attending the 
games. 
Co.ordinator for this 
region, Flip Cervo, says 
things have run pretty 
smoothly. We have a good 
representation from this 
urea with athletes entered 
in about 90' per cent of the 
events. Terrace has sent 
seven bus loads bf athletes 
and Kiitmat has sent two. 
Kitwanga, Stewart and 
game, Sharon Ravelli, said 
things in Prince George 
have come off pretty well. 
She is.expecting about 3600 
athletes to participate in the 
40 events offered by the 
Prince George version of 
Hazelton athletes are also • the games. Ravelli said 
included in the Kitimat that weather conditions 
Stildne region, have been a problem. The 
Co-ordinator for the corse-country course is not 
in as good condRion as they 
had hoped but the event is 
NORTHWEST 
COMMUNITY 
• COLLEGE 
going ahead; Billeting!~as 
also been a Source of some 
concern.. As of Wednesday, 
the eommRtee was still 
short of 75 bi l lets. . .  
The opening ceremonies  
are planned, for 8/ip~i. 
Friday night. LocAl p ip~"  
and school bends will be On 
hand to parU~pate ln"'ilie. 
traditional march .of. the 
athletes and raising of/the 
flags. 
The SalmonM Enhancement 
Training Program : 
Northwest Communlty College is "offering the 
foliowlng four.week course In Prlnce Rupert, 
Terrace, and Kltlmat: 
INTRODUCTION TO SALMONID 
ENHANCEMENT 
An Introduction" to the salmon resource and the 
Salmonld Enhancen~ent Program. Various aspects 
of Pacific salmon Ilfeways and enhancement are 
covered In the context of resource management. 
DATES AND PLACES ,. 
Prince Rupert:.. 
Monday and Tuesday evenings, 7-10 p.m, 
February 6.28. 
College Centre, 820 - 3rd Ave. •West, Prlnce 
Rupert, B.C. . ,  : , 
Local police 
win B.C. title 
<.• 
playoff=in Vancouver. 
1 •  . 1 , ,  
The northern represen- (Skip) Terrace; Corporal 
tative of the RCMP has won Milne Wendal (third).of 
the provincial police curling Rupert, Corporal Ba~"y 
championship. The nor- Erickson (second), Dense 
them rink represented this Lake, and Corporal Glen 
area after winning the zone Brennen (lead), of Stewart. 
and interior playoff to Therink will nowdd~'ance 
advance to the provincial to the nalional'playoff, in 
-:,::i•• ,"
i 
Terrace: ' 
Wednesday and Thursday eve.hinge, 7.10 p.m. 
February 8- March 1. .... 
Terrace Campus, 5331 ~cConnell Ave, 
Terrace, B~C. , , 
Kltlmat: . . . . . . .  
Frlday and Saturday evenlngs, 7-10 p.m. 
February 10 - March 3. 
College Centre, 606 Clty Centre, Kitlmat, B.C. " 
Fee: S50.00 
Thls course Is open to everyone and should be of 
particular Interest to anyone working wlth or 
plannlng to work In fish culture and fish 
enhancement. 
For more'information call Paul Sneed at 635-6511, 
IOCDf264 or your local College Centre. 
National.. Hockey League 
Edmonton Oilers. 
The. complaint was filed 
by James Elliott, 70, of 
Vancouver, folio .win_L _an 
.inCident D~ec: 28 at Pacific 
• Coliseum. 
"I've made my complaint 
and I'm waiting to see if the 
police are going to lay a 
charge," Elliott said 
Wednesday. 
_He= s~Ld_S~_ther bit him 
Winnipeg' in .three ..Weeks 
.;Members of the rink are time. : ~ . . . . .  !~ : ~~.~..":---. " Skeena's grade 8 basketbal l  team returned victorious from a tournament .in • 
Corporal Gerry. Demk e . "':~:T "1' " *'~ :~: ~1~' :~" : ;~' :' " 'Met lakat la .  Shown here from left to right (front row) Karen Evans (coach), ~, ... 
CL '= a"~"  ~~'~ii : : : f ;  " !1  |g .~.. -, Dabble Jackman, Cheryl Findlay, Err in  St. Thomas, Melaney Jones, (back row) ~,,. Assault i Laura Muel ler ,  Lisa Dams, Michel le Hendry, Lisa Sturn. Missing are TerrY ~.;~ 
• Bartlett,  Jan Mar ie  Wilson, Rae-Ann Apolzer, and Mlshl Lynch. 
• , ' • .~': ' CJ:" 
against Sather Sp g raj 
, rin unwelcome in Sa evq 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- across the back Of his head . . . .  
Vancouver police are"in- at the'end of :the.firs't' period ' : ' " ' " '~" • "SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia respectively, in (3ctober and snow have delighted early by Brena attracted ,an 
vestigating a complaint of 0f the Dec. 2~':conucks- (CP)--Aspringllkesunhas December. arrivers who have choked hundred people ~ts'!w~k assault filed against Glen Oilers game. -  .. adoring throng of several 
Sather, - coach of the that clogged traffie for'0de 
The. police. / report sa*ys driven temperature.sup n'n'd Resent: snowfalls have the narrow streets of the 
Elliott was leaning over:the • made.this nowlsss city a pi'~vided, a • base of 123 city's Turkish market 
side of the tunnel shouting joy: for tourists, butwil l  it centimetres ." on Mt. section --  the city is 
at OilerKenLinsemaniwho. trouble the i4th Winter Bjelasnica 'and 65 can- predominantly Moslem'-  
had been in a fight on the Olympics? timetres on Jahorina, looking for. bargains. They 
"Nema problema," s~ys although no snow fell on the often find them. 
i ce . .  Parle Lukac, director Of the city proper, which has ApairofLevi'sjeansselis 
Sather says;he, did get information : for the been baski, ng in un- [or about 3,000 dinars -- 
involved in • a . brief organizing committee.The seasonably warm tem- roughly $30 Canadian -- and 
argument with the f//n Games open Feb.:7 and end peratures ranging from five Converne running shoes go 
beeause he was "sh0uflhg Feb. 19. to 12 Celsius. for about $24. 
and swearing" at Llnseinar/ "The sun is never a In an effort to bulld up the And meals, by North 
but he denies, assault in~ p~blem, the mbunthins are base and make the hills less American standards, are a 
Eiliott; : ~'"~ full of snow;, said Lukac: suscept!ble to .the warm . steal. A dinner for two ~at 
~ . . . . .  :~; "'::'~ "The .kUii:"~nges':':.'~e south windi 9.rga01zers. have one of the best restaurants 
• '~I n~i.ee;ld~i.ia,fid~e/,,6:~ quality of the snow, .mal~ purchase~:~h{d'Luka~',i~s included an appetizer, soup, 
.the genUeinan," "'" said it'morecrystolli'ne, makesit ~ . . . .  ....... ~" .... ~'";" •snow guns to provloe salad, crop (the national 
Sather. "I pushed , the ~ , faster. . . . .  artificial covering, dish), beer and tea. It cost 
"We've' been" Using the the equivalent of $14 .CONCORD Flood, Smoke i Fire headset he was wearing and "But the warm wind  from ' : 
E P CARI ET Emerplcy Service Clea-lp it flipped over his face. I the south --  the Jugo -- snow guns overnight every Canadian. told him to take them (the melts the snow faster than night, although we have Record stores have been stocked with Western ar- CARE earphones) off so he would ,any sun,"he.added. "It just snow,",Lukac said. "First, 
All Commercial / ~ know what sW ~ going on." biows the snow off the hills, we use them to make more tists such as Men at Work 
The wind is very dangerous snow andseeond totrain the and Dolly Parson, although 
Stem Cleaning B for us." people --  we've never the local favorite is Lepa 
3 0 %  o , ,  ~ ~ P "  n, aby. Jugo (pronounced needed them in the past you Brena, a female singer uv y , ,o )  peeled the snow off see.". .... whose first name means 
• win mounts Bjalasnica and DELIGHTS VISITORS beautiful. 
c / / j  1 Jahorina, sites of the men's The comfortahle tern. A promotional ap- 
Ask about our new auto ed oderizingservi , - B n OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLECT /~ ' BURNABY, B.C, (CP) -- and women s Alpine events, "peratures and absence of . pearance at a record store 
. v .  row . . Rick D ie t r i chocoredtwo Hart held to contract , ; .ou. I 635-6675 I Temloe goals to lead Bumab, 
SERVICE I " .I & area Bluehawk's come-from- 
behind 6-4 "win over 
IN BUSINESS? 
PLANNING A BUSINESS? 
The FBDB has a number of programs 
to assist 
BUSINESS TAPES 
Terrace Schedule.  NWCC Campus 
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT CLINICS 
--Basic Recordds for a Small Business 
Monday, Feb. 6 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. 
---Credit and Collections for a Small Business 
Monday, Feb. 20, 7:30.9:00 p.m. 
--Merchandise Control for Retailers 
Monday, Feb. 27, 7:30.9:00 p.m. 
Each session consisting of tape and workbook costs $10. Call the college at 
635.6511 to register. 
INFORMATION ON HOW TO ACCESS 
GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS 
WORKSHOPS & SEMINARS 
i 
Terrace Schedule.  NWCC Campus ' 
--Computer Accounting for Business 
Men., Tues., Feb. 13 & 14; and Tues. only Feb. 21 - March 27. 
7:00 p.m. • 10:00 p.m. 
--Taxation for SmaHI Business 
Thurs., Feb. 23 7:00 p.m'. - 10:00 p.m. 
Call the college at 63S-6511 for additional details and registration. 
I " 
,COUNsELLING SERVICES 
We would like to help. Give us a call at 
I 
6354951 
and ask far John Campbell 
Nanaimo Clippers in B.C. 
Junior Hockey I.~ague I~EGINA (CP) -- On the everything was done above Gerry." 
action Wednesday night, whole, Gerry Hart would board on my part. I was Hart signed a one-year 
Glen Englevik also scored rather be in Calgary. given permission to talk to deal with the Roughriders a 
• two goals for Burasby, who Last Saturday, the the Stampeders and I month ago. 
trailed 3-2 after the first Saskatchewan Roughriders": assumed that the person When asked why the 
period and @3 after the defensive co-ordinator' giving the permission didn't Roughriders would allow 
second before taking accepted an offer to loin • thinkI was going to Calgary Hart to discuss employment 
.command in the final 20 Canadian Football League just to havea bottle of boer elsewhere and then hold 
'minutes. Adding singles rival Calgary Stampeders with SteveBuratto." him to his contract once he 
were Mitch .Evanish and under head coach Steve Hart sai~] a professional struckadeaI, Herrerasaid: 
Troy Farkvam. Buratto. courtesy had been turned "Coachesin allleagues tend 
Rod . Jamieson, Cord But on Wednesday into a discourtesy to him-; to allow people to talk to one 
Simpson, Ken Clement and morning, Hart was in- self, to Burdtto and to another. However, per. 
Lea Evans replied for formed the Riders were not Stampeder president BiN mission to visit with 
Nanalmo. Saucy. Nickel wllling to release' him from Britton. someone doesn't 
stei)ped 29 shots for .his contract. Berry said although he necessarily mean the in- 
Nanaimo while Paul Anaka -" When Reuben - Berry, had the authority to grant, dividual will be dismissed: 
made an equal number of Saskatchewan head coach, Burattopormission to speak from his contract.~' 
saves in the Burnaby net. Lgave Burette permission to with Hart, the decision 
• ~ ~ discuss the job with Hart, regarding HaWs contract Herrera said the decision 
Hart understood this meant lay:with general manager to hold Hart was based on NBR he would be released from. John Herrera and the timing -- the Roughriders 
his contract• With the • management committee, would have to start looking 
ndln 9 Roughriders ohce he .and "If it means professional for a replacement just when 
St~ 8 '  Buratto agreed on terms, advancement, I wouldn't groundwork was being laid 
"I suppose it's their wun[ to stand in the guy's for the. 1984 season --  and 
• perogative tohold me to my way," said Berry. "That's the feeling that it was a 
] contract," Hart seid, "All I why I gave : (Bqratto) sideways move rather than 
i 1 EASTERN CONFIIRMNcE 
Aullntlc OlvlsNn can tell you is that permission to talk to an advancement for Hart. 
W L Pet. GBL 
Boston 36 9 .BOO - -  
Phil l l  - 30. 14 .66| .51A 
NeW York 26 16 .$91 9~ 
Nl lw J l l r l l y  23 22 ,Sll 13 
Wllllhington 20 25 ,444 16 
Clf l lr l l l  • Dlvlslon 
Mi lwaukee 2S 20 ,as6 - -  
At lant l l  25 21 ,543 W 
Detro i t  23 20 ,535 I 
Chlcage, 16 26 .311 7½ 
Indillnll 13 30 .302 I t  
CIllvll l l lnd 13 30 .302 I1 
WlSTaRN r~ONPlR lNCe 
• Mldwll lt  DIvlIMn , 
Utllh 28 16 .636 - -  
Dlll l l ls 25 20 .556 3~ 
S i f t "  Ant 20 U .444 g~ 
Denver 19 26 ,422 9'h 
Houston 19 ~ .422 9 'A  
Klln City I t  27 ,386 11 
PIIclII¢ Division 
.Lo l  Ang 28 16 .636-  
Port land 21 20 .574 g½ 
Sllafllll 23 ~. .53~ 41h 
Phoenix 20 24 .455 8 
GOld Stllte 20 26 .435 9 
Slln Diego 15 30.333 13V: 
Wadellcday RIIIUIII 
Bolton" 119 K l ln l l l  City 110 
New JaOSlly I I1 51111 Diego 106 
Phllmllllphlll I l l  Indiana 103 
Atlllntll 116 Chlcllgo 103 
Now YOrK 105 Dallas 98 
Pflsenln 109 Portidnd 106 
LOS Angeles 116 Denver I0~ 
Seattle 99 Milwaukee 90 
qualifies for * Gretzinger Ladner   
: . - • • ' .'.,,.~. , ~., .. , .~- 
• "PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
(CP) - -  Bert Gretzinger of 
Kelowna made a 10th.end 
double tO beat blaurice 
Pickering of Trail S:3 to be 
among the final four 
qualifiers that were 
determined Wednesday for 
let.ink B.C. Interior CUrling 
Association men's playoff. 
In C event qualifying 
games, Robert Bird edged 
Emle Strasdin 6-S in an all- 
Prince Gebrge matchup, 
Alex Coffey of Quesnei 
downed Herb Van Greetel of 
Vernon 6.4 and Brian 
LeMeel of Trail defeated 
Ralph Will of Ferule4-3. 
The Gretzinger.Pickering 
match was also among . . . .  the ~ :, .: fremB"Tue, ~da~" ; : '~{ . ' : "  1" :
event qualifyli~g'~ame~S. .... /~"i~a'ndy ;"MacD0nald ~ of 
Winners advance to the *: .Prinqe .C.~e0rg~,thirdat~last 
three.day,, triple-knockout year's provincial 'd~am.~ 
Labett's Tankard playoff pionship, and Tony E~rtd 
round which runs Thursday of Kamloops qualified t~om 
to.Saturday and determines A earlier Tuesday, Eberts 
the remaining three, Interior :_ C rushed MacDonald 11:4 !u 
representatives. They ~oin seven ends Wednesday in 
the four-team Pacific Coast 
Curling Association 
delegation at the B.C. 
championship Feb, t0 to 12 
in Ladner. 
Don Bogle Of Kamloops, 
Randy Brown of Vernon, 
Mike Mathews of Prince 
George and Nell King of 
Prince George qualifle~i 
the meaningless A final. 
Barry MePhoe of 
Kamloops went S-O in the 
zone winners' round-robin, 
and qualified automatically, 
for Ladoer. 
Tim final zone winners' 
draw Tuesday night wasn't 
played, because MePh~ 
coul~'t be ea~ht. "'* 
city block. When the S~r  
poked her head ti~0~Ugs"~a 
cordon of police o f f i cers '~ 
waved to the crowd it 
Brenamania - -  the cro{vd 
surg~ forward and ~i.~y 
squealed ecstatically. 
S  ndlngi 
i 
Wallls Confermtoll L 
Patrick DlvlsMn 
W b T P A~P ' 
Rangers 30 17 5 213 193 dis 
Islanders 31 19 2 aSS I l f~4  
Phila 37 15 I 211 17 i~2"  
Washington 27 21 4 193 161 Sl  
Pittsburgh 11 3S 5 157:196 27 
New Jersey 10 36 $ 141:116 2S 
Adams Division 
BUItliIo 33 13 6 210 165"72 
Boston 33 15 3'232 |S l : iq  
Quebec 30 10.6:1dd| i l ,d i3 
Montreal 25 24 3 201 19| S3 
Hartford 15 21 I 113:11l 31 
Campbell Conforefloo ...... 
Norris Division : '. ~'~i'~'- 
• Mlonesota 27 21 4 241 2~16 $11 
Chicago 21 g7 6 1119:104.411 
St. Louts 21 27 S lgS':1154~. 
Detroit 17 29 6 205 324 40. 
Toronto 16 30 6 197. 240"311 
Smyrna Division ' "  
Edmonton 38. 9 S 301 ~I0S'/ll 
Clllgary 19 19 !1 I l l  200 4g 
Winnipeg 19 24 8 g20~25| 44 
vancouvl lr  19 28 6 204:11144 
LOS Angeles 15 27 10 215 24140. : 
Wlldnssdlly flosuns 
Hertford 6 Detroit 6 ~"  
Pittsburgh 4 Mlnnullofo'lO • .~. 
Chicago 7 Toronto 2' 
Tllnlglll's Gllmell :~ 
Bufflllo at Boston 
Monlreal at Phlllldelphla/*.'~. 
Wsllhlngton llt New Jersey ; 
St. LOUIS at. NY Isionddri-,:.~ _ 
N,Y. Rllng*rs llf CliIslirY: :~ : 
Vancouver at Los. Ange !S' ,1 ~ , "  
Pr id ly  Ol lrnl l  
MInnalotll 111 BUnllO H '  
Montrelll at WllllhlnOton N•:! )" '  
Chlcago llt, Wlnnlpeg H Y*." . 
Cclgllry at Edmont~l 'N  :, , I  
Natlonlll Hockey Lalloua sm~" 
Ing lellderu after gami i  
Wedne,xllly ntghh 
.Gretlky, Edm 67  9 'A . ;~  
Kurd, Edm- :39 46~SS 
BOSSy, • N Y I .3i  ~. *~ ~'SS 
P. 5tastny, Sue 38 $~1 ~ 8:1 
Goutet,. Gull -42 3 i  II0 
Trottlar, NYI 211 'S1',79 
Fedlrko,. StL as /~ ~73 
Coffey, Edm 26 "~"~lt '::73 
Sllvsrd, Chl 29 41' 1B 
Olonne, I.A 37" 41 '*i~ 
Pederson, Bus 20 41~M 
WIlL : i :  
Standing s * 
Ellste~;n :Olvli ion ". *~ ' ', 
WLT  P A ,P  
Regina "33 16 ! :189 ~101 S7 
Lethbrldge 32 17 0.171 174,did 
Mad. Hilt g9 10 !:162101 M~ 
6rllndon 27 21 2 ;190 23|,$4 ~ ':~ 
Pr. AIborl 26 24 2 g91 27J $4  
Clllgary ". g6 23 9 242 231'a]~:, 
sllskntoon 25 2s 0:134 :14T ~IGI i, 
WlnnlHg 9 39 G 184'S3| 1|  '~- 
Wllstern Olylsion ~i,: < 
Kllmloops 32 17 0 30S :131,'dl~, 
Vlclorl l l .  |7 19 O ~35 l~/0:ad ~- 
NeW West. g3 24 2 20| :140,48 . 
Portland 24 35 0 2fd IN3~411 
Seattle 15 31 1 21SSSI'31 
Kllluwnll 12 39 | gl0 30| 2~ 
Wednllsdlly*s ResUlts 
,Medicine Hat 7 Culollry ~I : ~-~ 
Brllndon 9 Selkeloon 6 
Portland 7 Nllw WeSfmlnltnr.  
Friday's Games " 
Calgary llt LMhbrldge . . . .  ; , ,  
Se|klltoon .at Regina . . ,  
vectored 111 Slattld • i t  
Kumloops i t  KllidWn&' -'  / 
"Pl:ln~g ~:Albbrl et NI~W wi l i | -  
mlflstllr : , -,; 
Federa l  Bus iness  Banque Md4re le  
Deve lopment  Bank  de  cMve loppement  
. . . .  - , : • . . ,~ .=,~:~t~-~fe~#~'~ "~ . . . . . . . . . .  . " ~  . . . . . .  ~* ' : "~ ' -Z~" :~ " -~ '~1.  * ~ ' " '~ '~"  . . . . . .  - " ' - - . .  
.~ . - .~ .  - ~ -_ -~ - i ~,~,r..'~'-='~:~,~.=-:~:~';="~T~,'~r~'~'=" . '. " "  ~; : . - . .~- . , . . : • .  ~ .~ •,~•-.~ ..; . . ;  .= .~ •:: ~ .% % ~: . . . - - ,  , .  o . ,  ~ . . , • .~ . .~  . . . . . .  ~ , .~*~. . -•  ~ . . -• .4 - . ; *M- .~.  ; . - *~- -~ ' - ' . . . o : - .~ '~*~ .~ , :~ .~.~.1  
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, .~.~,...,./;.,.= . . . . . . .  : . ; : . . .  ~', .  :: ' : . . .  • . , . . . .  
. . . . . . .  . . . .  " . . . . . . .  . . . .  " . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ; i   iiiii, ilj;i ;i,i:, iSe tt s hot but K,n ' . . . . . . . .    st,ck aWi th  . . . . .  ' 
s coach Nykoluk ,:!i:: • " "  %,.r :; ' ":;"" '" .f;""••i : ' : / . : ; •  ;:':i"! : : •  " '~: " '.:.i}::: ' ?  * " %' " : :;:~;'";: : "  :"' ': :-':"': •~ ;}{'~*!~b~['t'0r"•the"titad beink thel~,oS,.Ang~,l~mgsrookie;!a~a//~ii?::Pe~ps; o~e t rP la n~ °s ' e ° r S 0 ~ r  San Franeiseo,::was~ ,..Bl zersShaded" Portlandl09.106, 'andTrail a100"99; Dennis Johnson h l t t i p . i n  and MeHale JerseY.also grabbediGrebounds, W~l l ;  ' Wh0 4 '  
/ 
Harold Ballard, owner of registered his ..first NHL late in the. thir(l ~.~..~:,L musL~ta~, e & b&ck seat to consecuuve'" games, [Wem .Atlanta BallsHaWks trimmed added a.jumper as the snapped a 104-'104 tie 
pe.,~.k., Rernard'King, the hotter ,"Chicago 116-103. Celtics palled away. when he hit a'three.p0int 1967, he scored 50 against -.the hapless Toronto Maple shutout as- the'P~ngulus give Hartford the tie. ~lth ~" . veteran, of. New York Lakers 110 Nuggets ]0S- Robert Parish added 21 play with. 44 seconds 
"I~afs, .insists he has no broke a f0dr-ganle losing .Detroit. Ther'~f/halers~sisoi:i ~ks~.  "L: .~ '  , BOSt0n'on Feb'. 14 and52 
immediate plans .to ;fire. Streak, Gal-y Rlanitng, lJoUg 'g0tgoais fr0~l~ayNe~el~l, ;  : . . . .  against .Cincinnati 0~ Scdtt had 19 at the half for Boston and Johnson ,remaining. Albert 10ng 
- 'i.% '~': ' ~. ... " ' " Feb, 16. ~ against Denyer and then. had 19. added 24 points for the • 
coach Mike Nykoluk, L."i Shed&n, .]}oh Er rey  and.: Rlsto .Slitanen, "Mll~eZuke,- G:, While Byron Sco{t' was pert'0i~aance on sparked a fourth-quarter - Nets as the Clippers lost 2 i
"There's no damn. way Ron Flockh@rt scored for..::, with i:.two, <.a~d'..,. Bob.. King's 76era 111 Pacers 103 for the 23rd time in 25. 
I'm go.tag to fire Mike. the Penguins. " ..:" ,v Ct'a~vf~rd. Scqrlng~fqr:the~t~, .seUhig a career-high for 26-of-28 Shooting pushed surge to •give the Lakers Andrew Toney scored road games. 
, the, secohd/consecutive his career total to 10,016 their fourth straight 29points, Julius frying 25 Nykoluk," said Bsilurd .... ( Red Wl'ngs. 'wbreL-p~d! :in!ght with 32 painta:in the 
prior to his. team's '/-2. Whalers'6 Red Wtags 6. " Largos, Ivan Bol~irev{with. -~ points and set a .Dallas victory and 11th in the . and Mauriee Cheeks 24, Suns 109 'l'r,=il Brazers 106' 
National..HockeY. League scoredln Detroit,an. u~assistedR°n' Francis-g0al;:,..Fbster::and.Lane. two "  Bl~k~ Dlmlop, ]~aml~er t. If,,~ight ,}:: Lakers'.Basketball, .11&198-•AssociationNational gameReUni°nscoring'record.Arena single-He Denver.l st 12 ThemeetingSLakers with.had latebUt Philadelphiarally to turnneededbacka . Phoenix's Waiter Davis ~ 
loss Wednesday night to the . Victory. :lover. -:Denver also scored 50 points" Indiana. George Johnson BlanJ.Hawks in Chicago. "I  five other players in scored eight of his 25. 
" " " : ' ' " :: " " . . . .  /"" " ' "~ ' - '.: ' "u ' : "e  L ' , ,  ss ~,  . ."--.e~ points double in the fourth figures. period • - . .  %4¢ :, . . , .  : ~ ,r  "was against San Antonio " ' • scored 23 points to lead 
do. . , , , . . . . , , . ,  "" snXth KareemAbdu l - Jabbar  and pa .edthe  ,o,ooo-.~. anyone says or suggests, ~'ecording. his..,second Spurs on ~ruesday night. • the Pacers. point mark for his career. 
scored 19,Michael Cooper. SuperSonics 99 Bnck's 98 Larry Nance added 24 • "Firing Mike is not the ~ z~ u ~rr~u '  ,-,, ~ :  ~ ~ ' straight 50:point evei;ing" pointsThe ](nickSfrom .also got 15 . had 16, Jamanl Wilkes 14, - . .  AI ..Wood's rebound answer to the ~problems COnTI~,A ,,;,,,,,~,~,~, ,&nfirmin.~ . . . . .  -. ,' as the Kate.ks do,~ned 
• ~ the view thaSthe Dallas,Mavericks t05~98. . Rory. James Worthy : i2 "and basket, with one second pointsdecisive--fourtheigbtperiodin _ 
we've had tiffs year. He's Italy (CE)/ - -  Helmut/-- Cortina Olympic rmT calls - Sparrow and 14 from MagiCgo J hnson-171Oassists,points remaining gave Seattle in helping Phoenix win its 
not God youi know.the He can't :Hoeflehner, ai)pears to have for  weel-l;repared andlwell- "You never see 'film Truck Robinson. Dallas,. to with his its.triumph. Jan Sundvold e-ighth 
make~aves" "Iz~k_ "m°r score~ . . . . . .  goals. .. secured . . . . . .  ~ nlace" on the. chosen skis "and . . . . . . .  not the Showboat or call for the which lost for only th~ Denver's• Alex English game in a row at 
• c , :  ball;P~ said .coach Hubie fourth time in 22 home took game honors with 37 Wood got the rebound and' st- -one wh ° . Austrian ~Jpine ski team at acrobatics and..daredevil, missed a driving shot but home. 
I '~  "~- -"- p yeeequesa.na, the *~/inter., Olympics in performances- l~eferred by Brdwn."Beimard .is the games, was led by Mark points. 
deci -t"-u--un''e.,u=s- uaaara,aau ~- ,wn°  m.a~..me. Sal.ajev0, Yugoslavial next the 'Canadlafis .and top consur~mate team Agalrre with' 27 sank-  a fallaway five. Hawks 116 Build points. 1¢I Scott made 11 of 18 field 
' ""~":  week with" his victary iu a European Alpiners from playe.r,": • footer. Kevin Grevey Johnny Davis led a 
"And there will be no  men's-World Cup; downhill . S(vitzerland and Austria. In other games, Boston goal attempts and 10 of 11 scored a season-high .25 third-quarter attack 
d~lslon made on Nykolal~ race.t0day. : . . .  - The lant playerto score Celtics defeated Kansas free throws, points to lead the Bucks, which gave Atlanta the 
Podborsld, whose victory 50 or more points on City Royals 119-110, Celtics 119 Kings 110 - while Gus-Williams and lead and the Hawks held until the endof the season,- Roefleimer, who clocked •at (~armiseh-Partenkirc- successive nights was 
und maybe not even •then," Philadelphia downed Larry Bird scored ,32 Jack Sikma paced the. on to hand Chicago its 
.~I~<.itther games Wed-. 'the' fastest time. in .Wed- ,hen, West Germany/last Wilt , Chamberlain of Indiana Pacers 111-103, points and Kevin McHaie Sonics .with 26 and 24, fourth" straight defeat. 
~ i i~ ' J t  wan':"Pittsburgh nesday's final.training run; weekend was his' eighth Philadelphia 76ers, wi=o Seattle Supe~'Senics respectively. 
~,~,~.~'d"~• '4',:'::,, Minnesota appeared to have mastered~ o came offthe bench to add Davis scored 10 points'in, 
• - , , .- . . . . .W rid Cup but his first.in scored 52, points against edged Milwaukee Bucks 22 as Boston rolled.to its Nets 111 Clippers 106 the period and finished 
iStars0an'd Hartford ~neatra~;; s~q-Ui~..ed., m wan 'almos~ two yeurs/is one•of both Cincinnati and -- 99-98, New Jersey Nets seventh straight victory Buck Williams score(t with 25. Atlanta's "Dan" 
~. :6~" l~ l ro i t  ~ . °weamtswee~'~-theOlympicfavorites'aiong Detroit on Feb. 17-18, beatSun Diego Clippers 'and 27th in 31 games, five 0f hls 25 points in the Reundfield "topped all bya  new snow base. • . ,  • 
betw'een :.•;~w]th teammate " Todd . . . . . . .  1964. Risk Barry, playing 111-106, Phoenix Sun ,With the Celtics leading .last 44 seconds to lift New - scorers with ~, .po~ . . . .  
,g~ne H is  u,  officiel time' to_a,dv B~ke~" of Paris; .0nL i:"'  "':~ ''~''' :':~;~:",~: ' "" " 
St. Louis Blues and Quebec. was One, minute ~ 51.8i ' .  
• Nordlques waspostpanedt ight  scheduling, s e c o n d s . .  '" lympic hockey team unravelli c o . , . ~  =. , - -  o, o, O ng zerlund, a" two-time Cup • TO 
"We're just at a point • winner thia season, 'took 
where our confidence is second place'in i:53.05 with " : PRINCE 
shot," said Leafs captain 
R~ek~Vaive. after the game. compatriot . Conrad- SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia The Feb. 7 game is crucial Both the Canadian Servinis (broken thumb) tqew York P,#ngers' lineup GEORGE? 
'&'-'~---neT~pr~u : is worrying C, athomen in. third place in (CP)--It's been a tightrope since.both teams are in the Olympic Association and are also:sidelined, after the Olympics. 
,.. • . 1:53.06~ . . act from the start for head same pool and only two the International Ice " Aliwere hurt in a 10-gume Jean-Jacques Daigneaalt, Stay with us for: 
aleut doing things wrong, Blll Johnson of the United coach Dave King: try to from eaeh group edvance .to Hockey Federation have exhibition series with .a 18, anotherdefenceman, is • .. 
we're not doing anything ~'~ht." " '  . States, wile speetsliseson: assemble a credible 1984 the medal round, accepted that players who team Of Soviet Union all- expected to go among the I S '~ '~00 1 i 
" l~  '" Fm .~s[e' '~"•'" " goaliefromAlanthe " I ° °  /nisht I ,.,~;a,~,___ki e slow tralls and was a winner Olympic hockey team while ." The group also includes have played less than 11 stars, none of whom are top 10 in the 1984 draft next " ,L ;, .r , :al ledup :over a, similar track this' laying the foundation for Czechoslovakia, Norway, NHL games are.not pros. expected to  make the June. 
j~n?r"-'-'l -~ leagues after year at Wengen, Swit- 1038, Finland and Austria. The The Americans haven't. Russian Olympic team. GOES TO ISLES I 41noleocdoubleo¢cup~ncy | .  
rogul l l r  rate S~O.O0 . ,  ~-, ..... zerland, took fourth place -,.But the rope bas been other group includes" the if Goseelin is declared King also . brought in Pat Flatley~ the Olympic I anyFRIDAYorSATURD'AV I 
~nte 's  8-0 loss last ~!urday to Washington today, in 1:53.17 with unravelling at both ends and. Soviets, Sweden, West ineligible, that weald leave juniors Kirk" Muller and club's best forward, was a | c,,~r=nu~r~sy*=mfm,r | 
Austrian Peter Wirnsberger on the eve of the Winter Germany, italy, Poland and Canada with one goall;ender Russ Courtnail' during the first-round 'pick by New | ~ imon ~r~J~l ,  | 
~itais, faced 57 shots. 
;~.~n" linemates Jeff ' 
~" zcago finishing fifth in, 1:53.52. Olympics Canada's. medal YUgoslavia.. . -- Darren EIioL . ' ' series, won by the Soviets 7- YorkIslanders in 1982. He's I . . . . . .  " "  I 
b~rme "to"'"-r , , - -m Lyslak and Steve, iSod~rski of hopes in hockey seem 11~eimportance of the The team alreadybears 2-1., " " ' regarded by that NHL team I • I~  ' "  I 
I~ ' i s  Oyr eachscored one -Toronto, whose training slender. . opening game has been littleresemblancetotheone 'Geing.with what' he has, asia physical player with a |" =¢m.~0n~o,m,, ,~ [ 
goal, while Denis Savard, times during the week did King has .had to tread emphasized . by ' the selected .after' .a.pair~ of King has moalded .Team scGring gift, similar to John l. - i prlnceoeorge " | 
little to dispell his disdain carefully in his pursuit of ~t~erieans' contention that ~ummer training' camps'. Canada. into a '  Credible Tonelli. i , I 600QUEBEC STREET I 
,,.,wJ~. two,~ . . . . . . . .  Troy Murray and for a slow track, finished players, joust with the goaltender MarioGoaselin ','Defenceman Joe Grant, a" team.S0me of.what he has The team's results have l . I~£Q ~"i i .01 I 
J :~ .gardner  rounded out fl~-Chi~ago attack, sixth today ahead of several United States' team of- and forwards . Mark ~oldover ~ from the .1980 is first rateJl ; : ' ' indicated there aren't | ~lM=:°~&O& ' | 
Stewart Gavin and Bill Europeans who also have " fieials over their eligibility MorrisenandDanWo(idal'e ~eam, is out witha broken . Detenceman": :.;James enough players of . that, '| FORRES|RVATION$ 
and, finally, face. some ineligibleb~,ausethey'have . ~)]lar: bone, and forwards' Patrick, ". ~a ' " former quality to make Canada a I .~P~d~',~ . |  Shown from past. Derlngo'~M1d?[0!~Toronto. per- tough., facts abo,.~t the s!gned, . p~f, essio.nal :,~,n: Gord Sherven (stretched U/dversity'0f:NorJh Dakota ~.se.~o.uLme~.d,@ ,@n~ender~i,..i PlJ4;~.*tRIMHT,I'HI| I The'~e~i~; l~;  dl~oplx~l to f0rmauees'~they'ptefe'r~ fast ..... ' ": ..... ' ."" "'~ ' . . . . . . .  m ~._-v..-_~-_-_-__-;,_,.---,---w 
t " ' ' "'" .:,~,:-.4~ , ~.5~ . . . .  ~ I{~ of Jlis team. . trpets~ ,::u~ '.":~:;}F ~oo~gameuts.) and~eorge p]ayer,is expected to crack though. t~il~.. .-,., . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .... ~ . . . .  ~ './' ~-~ 
16-3~L-6, .two~ points ~behind • . Before leaving for ,~: " : ~. ~-,. ~-- .~.: 
tourm.p~-- ~ ' 'ace  Detr0it,..meet Hofeflehner, who kkied '!  . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' • " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
first down the 3,000-metre- Europe, assistant coach ' 
• upto  r 
• t l~  Red Wings in Detroit on long course, won by more Jean Perron said the : , • 
: ' , ~ y , .  . , , ~ . . • than a second. Canadians would have to i . 
Chicago improved .to 21- "He must have really play one of their finest " T :  T " d 
27-6, ahead of idle St. Louis smoked the turns," Johnson gqmes to beat the U.S. when ' ' - ' ; 
Blues, into second place in obscrved at the finish line as the teams meet " in.  the . ' 
th~ Norlris Division. , . ., ,.,, . . . :  . ~ , ;~ . " . .~  . ! '  ~enguins the Austrian's time held opening game of the . /.. d,/ 
4 North 8tar~ 0 • . .~-' .'~...:..,~ ~, .~, - ' .  . . . . .  . t , : ' ,  th reatened in  a Olympic tournament. I" " `%. -:4` * '~ ' '''~" ' :~ ' ' "  " ;  ; " ; #r " " " '  :~':  '~ " was  never rookie 
sport: Where differences in "They have improved - :, ' . . . .  / v ' * '  ~! I. ,: " r :  
,¢ : z - goalie Robertb Romano placings are usually based more than we have," said , : . . . .  I ~  ,.; ,: ;;!L/;i.~,¢i 
on hundredths.of a second. Perron, reflecting on .th.e ~ . ,  , 
IIJ American's 8-2 victory over ~/!; ::.:, ~ -'i.-" ; :: .' ill ~ "That's the only way you ..' , ' , . : : ' "~  .~ • 
, , , i n  the  f ina i  p ro -  • , ,  ' T /  t can get such a big lead." • '-' " ~/.:':~"TWO HUNDRED "'~:~,=1~:~ "~ii".; :,,'//!~ - i',,::,:!, r n  ction$ The top five racers all Olympic meetingbetween " .(,:~:; ANDTVV~NTY-FIV" E I,. ~.~;~ . .{' 
. used the same brand of ski, the two clubs recently. "~'i~:.',,~.. DOLLARS , ' : : i ' : ,~ , J~  ',-~' i":'.!"; ",,:., - . . '  
SASilU~LL 
S l l t lmor l  Or lo~n sign shortstop 
iCa l  "RIpKen Jr . ,  to a four-year - . _  11 " 
contract. ' . . . . .  " ' . : ' ,  , , . , -  - f t  
eoston Red Sox name -~ Gorman 
vJceprg$1dent Of baseball operations, . .., ,,..~ '.: .- - 
C l l i forn lo  Ang l l s  sign' infielder . ;  
.~ lck  Adamsand p l tcher l  Cur t  ; . 
; ke~rnen 1 I 1 I I1  
end Jay KII~D to o.y l lor  Col~roc|o, " i ii!iiii'il ;  ree 0 CI Ive l lnd '  Ind l=n l  I lgn  f l rot  " " " baseman Broder lck PerKins, catchm" . ' 
Jerry - - 
Wll lard, p l tch i r  I .eRoy Smith and 
outfielder Dwlgh! Taylor .  . . " " 
Cln¢l l l f l l l l  R ids  sign outf l l ldor  . . 1 I 
eddie:~l lher ,  third baseman Skeoter - , . .  
narnes a~nd p lcher  6rad Lnt ly  to ;"  ~ •;'. i - 
you 
on l ,yeM contract1. - i ", 1 1 
Houlton Astrcm I lgn pitcher Frank . ,,. 1 , L " 
DIPino to a one-ye. r  coMract .  " ' !:!i~?: ]~: ' 
PI It lburgh P i r l tos  i lgn oul f l l lder  !'ii. ,~ ~ "~: i  " 
Joe Charboneau to II th iner . I ssue . " " ' i .; 
contract. -, . 
BASKETSALL  ". - 
MBA' - -  namel  RUIN I I  T. G ia~lk  ~,, 
ex lcut ive  v l¢e.prel id lnt .  , i 
FOOTSALL  , , - " - . ~. 
¢i=L~ , " ~7.~. 
~dmoMon Eskimos sign Import  • ,~ 
dp lens ive  back  Marcus  F isher ,  . . . .  . .  - % G', :,~ ,~'.,: , 
Imp;br t  w ide  "" " . '~ ' . i  
rocelver Kevln Allerl and Import  
cornerback Darry l  H~II, - , 
Ot~Vl Rough I ld l r l  hire Dick . . . . .  
Adams as d i rec tor  .of p layer  " " i ~" 
i~rsonne l  and / i",:i~: "~ 
i~  al teams Co~ch; trade Import  
Wide r | ce lver  Car  Powel l  and " 
d~.epslye l ineman Randy Fourn l l r  to I~  . ' ! 
I i i~i lN~JI l~vln .Roughr ld l r l  fo r  wldo 
receiver  Dwight Edwl rds  and rookie 
ImPort running ,back Chuck Davis. . - . j 
USFL " - :} 
Ar i |on l  Wr lng l l r l  r l c l l l lm fight " . '*" 
end Doug Cozen f rom Mim~i t l |  ~ , 
Showboats - - 
co.t;&t: ..,~. b! . . . . .  
Mlch l i l l l  P ln fh l r l  trade dilalnelvo " " : - " '  ! 
end Dave Pur lefory to B I rmln lh lm 
Ste l l lo~l , for  d l~n l lV l  JMck..N~ke : ' : "  
T ~ I  I lgn doNn$~f,e,l~NICk.lAl~rt, 
Gl ' i~; announce that  ~udr~r~a~k " • • 
John Lelster and I lnebacker James ' 1 | 
Nee#IV " " ' 
-. ,.. ¢om~,  . , . r : . . .  " ' That's right, buy a Tom two-stage snow- Phl l lKI I Iphl l  S l l r l  gain tho , r l l~ f l  .' : 
tO dtfenslve tackle Mark  BUNS f rom • 
P i f l l l ~ l l l ~  MlOIItl In return lor thO thrower from a participating dealer before 
rlglltl tO I l n l l~ :ker  Ron '  CrOIby, " " February. 20th, and for no extra charge you 
Plf l lbt lrgh M lU l I r l  obtain, WI~ 
• recelv'er Wil l ie syenor  end dean| lye  receive your choice of either: 
bl~k' Doug Groeno# re lo~o camrt  
.o.v.,..,... , , . .¢ . r  ~o. s , . . ,  " .ATom Electric Power Shovel, oR 
lind d l f ln l lVO tackle Harold Smith; 
ron~ed controct agraHml~ wl lh  ' .ATom Electric Start Kit and tire chaL~ for 
phlladolphlo Stor,  over  tl~e rlgl~ts to  ~ ybur new snowthrower. 
I lnebecker Ron Crosby. 
• W.. I t l . ,on  Federol| tlgn running " The suggested llst pr ice* of both these bl~k Joml l  May lx r ry ,  ond tocklo Ed . . :_ .  
Ful,0n; wolVO punter O, I t  CuIIIver. f r e e  ext ras  ranges  from $190 to  $225. So hurry . 
HOCKEY 1 . . ,  " : down to your participating Tom dealer now ..... ,New York  I i I i i I d l r l  ¢o l l  Up . * - ,. . 
dofencoman Poul Soutllllor end for all the details. The snow season is here 
cent re  Gor th  " ' '~ ;'" 
M~Gulgmn from Indl,n,l~ll| oftho " ' ' . . .- • . and this time-limited offer will be over soon. 
Control Hockly  Leogue. * 
NIW York R ln i l r l  i l f ld  go01111 *neelm.mayl le l l |or legs,  
SteVe Weeks to Tu l I |  pf the,¢¢mtrol 
Hockey Loogue; roc l l l  0o1111 R~I  
Scoff f rom TUIIO. " i I I I  I I ' " [ I I 
, . ~ ~• ~, , ,  p~.  , , . J  ..,~,~,,•..~ ~-~,•~l~, ,~r~: ,  h .  
The Horml¢: Thursday, 'Febru~y 2;:19~ _P~!,'~ , 
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bM Roger .6ellen 
bg Jeff m,acNellg. 
HOROSCOPE.•: ,.+ . . . . . .  l~ ' ~ ' ~ ~ " • - - i  ' 
" "  nl - i 
I l : - ACHO~ 43 Songsfor DOWN 10 wings • 
' . 1 Egyptian II Seines • 
J~P I J [ES"  . ' "  ,( .I~+ I toApr. 19)i " ( ~  . i SkldR0w eight .. denizen , 43.Winter god 16 Goddess: Let. 
. ~otLIl' l~ve" .much~ "7 4 Wfldoxen apple 2 Exclamation 20 pisntoftbo 
Interdict 42 Spanish ' ~ e ~ c ~ l ~  abo l i t  ~ l ia r '  l.~ of dbgust lily fandly. 
ters iiiTda'y.' LUek+'is .ivith yoil... Id's counter- gold 3 Extinct bird ~1 Edges 
• Busine~ ~ad pleasure.,cO~ ..... " • " binet0youradv ntnge. "+5 .++ , i.. '~:::  .~ part. . 4S Tableserap 4 Sombsthe 22 Israeli port 
Mr.Tele- 49 Cottage n~lun 13 large 
' . T I l l  i ' '  i ;~" 1' q ~ l '" ' ~ P  ~ " " : "  vision feature 5 Novelty . p°~mu~k 
- (4pr .~e.  +M~/~ ) : : : :u~+ : '  :; : . i iB ravo ,~ .~mpl.oy 6Sphere , , ,~  . . . .  
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by Stan  Lee  ~'o~nce. ' " " . !e~er i~l.?.i~Is for another. If you ~.  that X eqln~ O,_i I
AQUARIUS ~l i~ 
(Jan. 20 toFeb. 18) 
" Aninvilation to a gala event 
delights y<>u. Friends rally, to 
your side. You'll find others 
especially receptive to your 
views. 
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20) 
Though you do notalways 
rel/sh the limelight, today's 
events put you at the ceater of 
things. Career gains are 
assured. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
~ Idealistic and practical. 
The combination of these 
traits enables you to sue- 
cessfully pursue ~ l ~ c  
career. Your work must 
reflect your ideals for you to 
be truly happy. You are 
reform-minded and would 
make a good ad~t~strator. 
Drawn to poliUl~ and govern- 
ment service, you Pan make a 
significant e0ntribufion to ~ l " 
~ n t  of e~m~ life; 
You dislike ~.orc le r i  and 
are inclined to do your own 
thing. You also have the abili- 
ty to bounce back from adver+ 
lsity. Birth date of: Paul' 
Newman, actor'; Eartha Kltt,  
singer; and Jules Felffer, 
humorist. 
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and words using an a~ophe can We you dues ~ Imi~ 
vowel& SoluUon is accompl/shed by trial and error. 
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bi  ,rent Pork.¢ 'end ,0ha'el ~ ,  _~,,,,, ulnnAn 
oL.and r  
i/ii  +--. , .n, ,  i ~  ~ moot hree YU~_ We~ have been separated ~ooth had ~m-f lo~'  
~ ~  d _ul!ng that I~ne, but 
,. ' ~ • meanfn~Pul or 
~ ~ + ~  "-____~ ' For '. the. last "~i 
, months we have't+een 
~ ~ trying to effect a retort. 
dlial~on. We spend every, 
xx HE.~ INTO 5TONE ANP GP-,AV~I./u 
o- ;  
bg Johnny Hart 
¢ , . ,  
,long time that he has  
been seel i ig someone ; 
• eke on et lda~_ So I f~  
lOwed him, ~e spem 
asven houm In the apart . .  
me+nt.of .~,lrlel~d. (Applu'- .. 
ently he m a zeY~9 " 
We had • terrible 
f ight .  He .swore the 
_womim means no_ t~ to 
Idmaud he WOuld etoP 
her ff I went back' 
• s~op t~lore we get track 
_~_g_el~r. He relies. Aim 
I ITe _Ig unreasonable and 
slubl~ru~_ ashe says? -- 
, Oalar lo  l .an 
A cheater  Is usual ly a'. " 
l i a r  also• Ho ld  your  
ground.  
,,+~/:~:,~..+ , . .... ; - - .un  are you  gonna  
""start fac ing  rea l i ty?"  
IOHI nvr#ou# i |outpo in t  I *~ lUdf  If ~ IvlS4e I"Jq~M ! 
- ~' ,~ . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  , "~ ! . . . . . .  "~,,~ ~,~-~: .... ~*, '~ ~ ,,.,~V-', ,//:" ~,,~,~: ~" . . . . .  ";- : ' * ii ~ 
"< ' • 'i • ' : '/::? , , ' - :  - • . 
• 0H~|W&~K, .B~C• !CP) - -  A lecalnoise byia~:c~n,L:"-teleOh0nv inte~iew "~e Ki',g(iom Hali" a.~ 1;i~"~ of . '  ThoseconvictionseameafieraMarch 1983 incident at the Ree0; a machinist who has been unemployed for two I 
S~ , • , ¢ • " ' .~ r .  "~ • • ' ' " ' p. ~aent  denovah.s Witn~u~ z,,.,,,~,.. ~.~ :.from,,: .,-pubitc worship• 1 have a.right.to go'there•'~ ~ ;/::.::;...,..~... Mis:smn Kingdom .Hall, .and netted .Reed a two-year years, began'his campaign to speak his piece at Kingdom ! 
41owing'. i t  .at, - :., Reed ~vas f i ,ed $100 unde~r, th~' Chilllwack byli~w:iafler':a . pronation term, duringwhich e is barred f~m picketing or Hallsin 1982, after'the passing of the Caundian Charter of i 
7i infrontof the" -May 19~ incident at th'eJeh'0vah sWit~ss  Kbigdom Hall !n . using loudspeakers within 500 metres Of the Kingdom Halls Rights. 
i! " it 's more important o me to get these cases moving i - . , - . . the:munic ipal i ty  abeut 100.1dlometr~ .casLoffVan,couver. ~. i .,:in Mission and ChiUiwaek,~ ..: - i • . ' .  
!n is tercounty , / ! :~d i ' .49 , :sa ld  he iiaslthree.slml~al;icases~pending i~ol'..i'.i i .. . . ~. . . . . . .  . . . than to.look for a job," he said. "I have some ~vings and l ~i 
i i  ~0nv!eti0!ifor.'i:il-.izi~|~n~:at"~gdb~Hallsin ChfillwaCk~uidM~..'|on',~.~d':~.::~i~:.Reed, lof Rosedaie,:'wa~ "diafellowshipped" fi'om the l iesvery' f rugal ly '"  " " " 
~; . !" i '  ,;":. '~ :/.,.3 ~t~'tlieGre~ter'~Vah~.~we~."~gde~"Hali]n Surrey. "-:.~' 1'" E ~ assembly of Jehovah's'Witnesses i2 re-r= ~, ,  • ' He saved money on his court eases, by representing I 
~. . . . .  .~ ~'.r  ' -, , . .  • . • . , - . . ,  • . • •. , • . . ~ ~ ~ ~v•  
saidfrsedom .- ,Hewill. appear before.the B,C; Court. of r Appeal , in.Van-,. .... " I  questioned the authority of the WatchTower. Society. himself, he added. • • . 
Judge Boyle said the basic issue is whether a private ,.~ ~e Charter. of couyer Feb. 7 ~t0 challenge his criminal conviet ions ' f0r  "You do that and yoU're ~h~,=H~',- , - ' -~ ,,,, ~, 
' ' " " • . . . .  ' - ' ..... '~ " . . . . . . . .  • " ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " . . . . . . . .  citizen's right to express an impassioned belief may be 
causing a ~,disturbance by shouting, an d ~st~b!ng :.an . _The Watch Tower Bible and .Tract Societyis the Wit- 'hobbled by the necessity of municipal approval. 
t: ~d said in a assemblage met for religious worship. . .. " " nesses' officiallegal agency• " 
.F  " " ' ' - ' "~ i . . .  ~i-~'~ . . . . . .  In his opinion, he said, "the Bible tells the Christian to 
,." ' suffer the dissenter gladly. So does the Charter of Rights." 
: sug estion callledmonstrous idea 
.., It's R,R.S.P. Decision i" mitted to die /l)atlen't is "too bald a Many dying patients are ending life- a moralduty to provide cdre 
ii choice." '. afraid of becoming a burden prematurely', is not the for the patient that will !I 
I" nythsa idthe "The questlon is h0w to .t0 their Tamllles und:o f  answer, Freedman.said. make the patient's Time Again . i  
nage :of .a treat and With What pur-. losing mobil ity and in- = The medical community remaining " t ime.  more .: 
i in a maze of pose,' be saldi dependence, he Saidi ancl a patient's family have comfortable. If You Don ' t  Own I NDUSTRIAL 
utdated and C a n a d i a n  t o  ~I o r b i t  the planet" . theGROWTHFUND'y°ustllldon't°Wnbest RRSP equ i ty  fund  in 
!i al' profession : : !~ 
• Canada! 
~ ~e copcept o t  ' 1 year -up  32.9 
e',,. he.:.satd, . -HOUSTON; (qP) ~ The ~ew of a space shuttle flight in/ could include an announcement about, crew selection. 5 years .up  155o1 
~re and.more "C~t0ber Will include a Ca nadlan, the ~cond non-U.S; citizen. ' " .  !The first non*American a~ard .a  U.S: spa(:ecraft was Ulf .10 years -up  404.0 
i tide niedical to flyon an U.S. spacecraft and the firstCanadian to orbit in " Merbold, a West German, who was a payload specialist on Contrlbutloos for 1983 should be made now and" 
,~lalize.ln the space, asauree at the, J0hnson Space Centresays. .  t~e 10-day flight of Spacelab I in. December. He 'was transfersfr.omotherRRSPsshouldbemadeat 
dying in a The.~anndiangovei'n~ent izas been in,~,lted:t01select 'a '~' . selected for the mission by the European Space Agency ANYTIME. 
g. : crew member for space shuttle Discovery's f l i~t;,said tl~e~. 'Which had built the Spaeelab. . For further inlormaflon on ~lnda's No.t 
i~ ,TIENT . NASA source. The Canadian will fly as a payload pecialiSt, '. NASA has talked with a number "of countries, including RRSP oquity fund, please camplete and return 
~: Dickens, - a "joining the five-man U.S. ' c rew that already has. been - Canada, Australiaand Japan; and with the European Space the ¢ou~n below. " 
speeiallst' a~ named, the source said Wednesday.. ' ". ~" A~ency, about inclu'dlng citizens from those countries on --Aq ilguresthrough October 31st, 1V63. Div idends relnve~tedl O i le r  
. . " " " • made by prospectus only. " ' 
• t of Toronto; Science Minister.Don Johqston said in. Ottawa this Week future flights.. " " " • . ' .. 
:al profession thatthree Canadians Wilihave a chance to fly:abeard, u.s. .  • :The  NASA sourc~said while Ottawa Will select a can- Pleale send:up-to-date Information on Industrial . .  
/ law t0 to  space .a f t .  ~ ' ,  :- . . , didate for the October flight," NASA wil l  appr0ye the Growth Fundto ' ' 
,ent's life, but " Johnston said the first suCcessfull candidate - -  to'be selection. ' - • . 
ersen alive by " chosen from a sh6rt list of six --..probablly will. be an- The new crew member will Undergo some training at the Name ' - : '  
artif icial, nouneed late in Mardh. Johnson Space ~nt re  to prepare for the flight. He will not .- 
DiscOvery's mission; scheduled for launch Oct.. 241 is a take part in" flying the shuttle; but will participate in con- Address ' ' ' : :  " :  
standard cargo.fligh.t of the winged spacecraft.Payi0ad for,, di~cting experiments in space. .I " ~'~ Freedman, a 
the W~st- the mission inc.ludesa Canadian satellite, the T¢lesat H; d?' A NASA manifest said about one-third of the payload I " Code I .~.~ 
lute for Ethics materials processing experiment; a: group of smal l  ex-'. capacity for the October.flight has yet to be assigned. I "¢..Michael O'Brlsn 
care!that preserves life and ,,.u ,urn=.  Values in periments pai d for: bY private concerns; and a cargo- Americans already named to the October flight are Dan I PITFIELD MACKAY ROSS LIMITED. "" < I -. 
that/which prolongs dying. London,' Ont., said '-. t i le com~nent not yet identified. .. Brandenstein, commander;.. John Creighton. pilot,, and [ ~ws-~ow.oeor~=,w,couwr, .c. we,s= [ ~ 
.question Of whether to t ro t .  SCHEDULED BRIEFINGS . ' / . .  . mission specialists Shannon Lucid, John Fabian and Steven / ,=.~z.~z~ (co,,=v) 
.. Al~0ugh physicians and or not to treat a'" dying ... NASA has scheduled a series of briefings today and these Nagei. • . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . i .  
patients -. together must ' , . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  • , : . , . , • . .. 
"choOse life," that doesn't ' " '  . . . . .  " ' ,  , 
meandeath should not be NotiCe to B.C. Telephone Company Subscribers. i -  allowed When "death is " ~  ine~t~le ."  
CON~pLT PATIENT . " 
Sntyth ,.alSO said the 
decl~Ion to prolong or try,a 
new~:treatment cannot be , . • .~ - '~:  
made in a vacuum; the BdtlshCotumblaTetephonoComl~nyhasflledanapptlcatlon has dectlned from 11.9%to9.0%reducingthe~forecastnumber HOW Rates Would Be Af fected By B.C. Te lephone Company 's  Appl icat ion . ..--=~'I 
pe l le t ' s  'wishes must be with the Ca?adlsn Radio-television and Telecommunications oflongdlstancecallsfrorn'199milllonto 189,'N~l~n,:Theresult Examples of  rate changes  by rate group " - ' 
con~dered. Commission for Intodrn Increases In'its rates, The Company Is that our revenue forecast for 1984 is no~#I~ttrnat~:l to be - - -: 
He described the case of a has pmpcaed that the Increases come Into effect on July 1, $59 mltllon tower than estimates made about-.On~,yearago due = T~'~ 
, . , . . . . . .  , . 1984. H has also proposed to file an application on Octobe. r. to lower prospective growth. The Company proposes to offset ~ ~ :~'i]l 
,n lanaymgotcancerwno 26,1984,requestnga.genera i lcreasa nmtestooome nto amaJorportlonoftSereducedrevenueestlma~bymsValnlng ~ ~zv  M=~Ny ,.,., 
~to  ~ave an oper~ ~ ,, ~,1 t i0n  ..' .~n~V~1y`1f1985~aft~prar~u~!Iq~1ta~Fgtentauve~ysch~ed~rIt~q~mt~ngco"tan~p~ip~mmt~e~m~`-~2 nosl0enc~ tndhddual:; ' I ' ~ ' "  ' ' i " " " ~ ~ ~ ~ . . . . . . .  
betbr .~evena ln  (z b~dlhVa~i: l~i~ff fnd bruary12,1985. ::, ;~Jl~/t|b, mair~lntlieqdd!~ofitssetTices. R.~nce2P=~, " $ 7.15 $7.60" A~yansh'A~ka~iLak~'At~n~Ba~f~ur~Bamfie~d-'BearLake~Benverde~'BenverVa~kr~BM~aDe~a' 
p. r -  * ~ . : . . . .:,, . : ~., . .. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . - ,.. 4.6S 4.95 - BlueRh~,BoatBll~n, BostonBa~,Bowenllland, BdtannlaBeach, CamdRatI, C l Jn lOno~ 
• 'e""  ' the  ; ~ l~ '  ~'""-'J~L,:~__J,=~L:_-'_ . . . . . . . .  :=  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. ~hemsldualreVenueshortfall.in1984wllcause191Neamlngs Busneu ndlvldua~ 14.00 14.85 Lake, Craw~Bay, D'Arc~DouelaaLake. Duncan Lake, Reld.RalerLake, Go~dBddge,~ 
' O I ? ~ ~ I . , ,J~' . ~ . IlnllrP/~Mmil[llmllpplwJnlonlorlnmnm i r iw0u~l lmi~m tnt lm. . l ln~ l~ ih  ,~ ~ nt t~.mml=lP .  T=l'~mh*mnnn~din~rtt~ul#v ' Bu~nelsO~elt nell'unk 17.80 18,85 Rive;, GranlMe, Gmenvtlleo Hedley, Hemlock Valley, Hendrlx Lake, HIxon ~, Ho lb~,  I .~ l~ 
i~ged, he bad iittle~tlme all M~ ' ~. : .  : . . . " wllbebelowlevelsachieved n 1983 and below the range of : Buldne. 1&2~Wayli'unk 24.60 " 28.10 Hudlon'IHOpe, Jalfn~KallOoKemeno, Klncollth, Kltlault, Kltwanga, KyuquotU~ .-~ 
i ~ve~ z)uz wen¢ uncad A. Thec.ompanynaeproposedmatmmr~mmmmcreases 1275-1375%enorovedlnTelocomDecs0nCRTC83-8 " Lytlon, McBrkle, McteodLake, MannlngPark, Masset, MIcaCmek, NewDe~Mm~,  " "  ' - h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ocean Falle, Pernbedon, Pod Nice, Pod CAemen~ Pod Renfmw, Pmspatou, RIondd, Rock ~ 
)'way She died three be effectlve July l, 1984 If applled from July l, 1984throug . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ~ - . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' 
• : ! * . . . .  ' , .  " ~ r~rN3mh4~p ~.~t I~P.~ *hQ inted,- ,~*o i-~'~ases ,,,,,uId ,,en w,mom me ram mcressss requesma m I n l s -app l l ca | lOn ,  I| 18 i ' "~almo, Shalanh, Slocan, Spences Bridge, Splllimacheen, Stewart, Summit I.~ke, Tachle, l"ahsl$,. ~.~" i
elm atter me operauon. . . . . .w , , :~ .~:  . . . . . . . . .  . ' " ' . '~ - ' . '~ . .  ..".I" :.2 " estimatedthatthemteofretumonavemgecomThonequltyfor . . . . .  ~...~ _. Tasu, TmutLake, TumblerRId~eValemountWeHs, Woodflbm, Yahk.Zeb~lo$ Pj I 
' ~.,,.,,,*k o~1.1 k . . I  k~ * .b . .  erateagaltlonalrevenuesoTapproxlmamlybl/mllllOn, iRose  ~t.,,, -i-_e=. 4no.~..J.~..-k.,a.~,~'~at......~,.'.l.t.,,,..lI~.. * iS  3 Heslaencemmvloum 7,75 9.20 /~as,qz.,Atm$1~,Ashcro~Barrlere, I~ellaCool&Bmckendale, BumlLnke ,~C~ ._,.~ 
ul l .~, ,~i  m=~u s~uu ~a; ~.~. ;u  nHrl  t lhnn  ~'~u~n.n~ mr. r=~u=ntnn nPmm=nnf lnm~lhmn t R0,t~nf u .~.  ~¢=~ m ~uo'~ wm u,u ¢=uum ! ~.,"~ u .  a =~=.4um ~u =.too o. * Resdence2-Pady, 5,05 5.35 Ohetwynd, Cleamate~ Elkfocd, Enderby, Falldand~,FodSLJames, Ganges, Oolden, GnmdFork~ ~ ~j 
time to talk to the woman therefore necessaw to oblain ~ato relief ~s l~.  Indi~lua : , total 1984 estimated revenues. "l~e rates for both residential - . . . l S20  17.15 Gralmerb, Gulf II lalldl, I-lagensboR, Haz~,  Hope, Houstoni Kemmeol, Kimberley, I~ke 7,.~, 
I be m ight hdve suggested and business basic exchange service would increase by ap- The Commi-sslon has advised, the, Company that giving regard eu~e.Buslness (~lnel & 2-WayTrUnkTrunk .2e,~s2°'ss so.2s2~'e° . OueenChado~e,~n' U~t,Re W~e,Logan L=k~,sand~,Mac~v~e,Sk:amo~Me.tttSo~mM~,sk~an, Naku~P,s~,Peach~nd,sq~m~m,P~nceto~,s~mmr. 
! she not have.the operation proximately 6%. Service charges such as those for Instal- toltspresentschedulelncluslveofthossheadngsannounced " land, Vanderhoof, Whlstler - ' , /~] 
because fls benefits were so latlon, order p'rocesslng, premise visits, line connections as In CRTC Telecom Public Notice 1983-73 It Is not practicable 4 Residence Individual 8,25 8.75 Ahoo~at, Ned Bay, Castle, Oranbrook. C,msto~, Decker lake, Dragm Lake, Dunete¢ Ferule, 
limited.. , well as charges for certain.other miscellaneous ervices would, for the Commission to adjudicate a general rat9 increase alp Re,~de~e 2-Party 5.35 • 5.65 FulfoKI Harbour, Grauy Rains, Highland Valley, In~nnem, KItlm~l, NMso~, Pender IMande, Pod . 
a l so  Increase  by  6%.  The  schedu le  o f  ra tes  fo r  long  d i s tance  p l l cat lon  pdor  to  February  1985,  I f  the  rote  Increa-ses requested .  BuslnessB°slne~ Indlvldua~O~llr~ lYunk 23.7018'55 .19.6525.10 Vmenby,Albeml' PeyOtl RIm~ Queenel, Salmon Arm, Smitten, Solntula, Te l~ Te~ace, Ud~ ~ l ~ , t h ~ s t v l e w ,  William Lake. Wynndel, Youbou "?" ~i 
; A member of the audience calIswlthInBdUshColumblawouldbelncreasedby6%wtththe hereln are appmved effective July l, 1984,theCompanyestl- .Buslnessl&2-W~Trunk 32.70 34.65 " i;  '7. 
to ld ;  the three-member changes yielding about 4,6% more revenue to the Company mates that Its rate of return on common equity will be about s ReMderce Individual 8,80 9.35 Beaver Cove, Black Point. 8ouchle Lake. Campbell Rivet, Chase, ChrlMIna IJd~o Court~nW', :,'.~ 
panel the dy.~g should not .from July 1 to year-end 1984 than the existing rotes., 13.5% for the calendar year 1984, This rote of mtum Is Within Res~me 2-Parly 5,70 S.05 Dawson Creek. D~ncan, Elko, Fauquler, Forest Grow. Fort St. John, FrIncOla LIkl, Rrult~, 
be forced to spend .their The Company wlll, dudngthecomlngmonths, a sess the full the permIssIbIe range approved for1983 and is lese thsn rates Buslnesslndlvldual 20.95 22.20 Gmenwood, LactaHa'che, NodhNelson, ORv~,100 MIle House,108 MIle F.'ouse,15O Mile Hom~, "'~ 
f inal ,  days in institutions extent of Its revenue.requirements for 1985. The results of of retum authodzed for other maJor publlcly owned Canadlan BuMnessOverlinelt'unk 26,75 28.35 ~s~y~'Parkev~Ie~RmtIct~P~dEdward~P~dHardy.Quadra~I~and'Qu~Icum`Radimn'R~e~ • Business l&2-Wayll'unk 38,95 S9.15 and`8 went~'Tappen.Thrume.T~fln~T~P~.TraI~.yananda Vem~n°~M1dv~IX~'W~wP~4nt~ .; 
that assessment will be contained In the application requesting telephone companies and regulated utilities:' s P, eCdence tndhadu~t 9,3S 9.9O Abbotaom, ~o~a, Bow~ Bddge U~, C~im. C~na~n.~, Ch,ako, Chmh,,~, Cobt~ H~, ,' " 
ReMdence 2-Ridy 6,10 6.45 . Comox, Codez IMand, Cumberland, Donald, Falrmo~t. Fort ~ Genege, G~& Jo~ k hooked to machines, but a general Increase in rotes to be flied on October 26, 1984.. O. Where can Im a copy oftheapplicatiOn for Interim rat* Bu~dneu fnd~ 23.40 24.80 KelovmL Kereley*, I.akel~. Laeque~i Island, Nanoo~e, Namma~ Noah Kemiooe~ Okanae~ 
increases? Busine~O~edlne'rrunk- 29,?5 " .  31.55 FaI~I'Pars~n~mderHarb~u~P~dMcNei~P~f1MeI~n`P~uceC~ube*PdnceGe~rge~Pdtchard; 
Alcan  o, HOW wou ld  s ly  mte I  be  I I fec t ld  bythe  Ipp l io l tkm.  f o r l n t l d m  rate inc assI? A." Part A of the application, consisting of the Request f o r .  Buslnesl 1&2-WayTrunk 41,15 43.60 . RoIkl, Roleda]e, Rutland, 8ardilk Sechett, 70 Mile House, ~outh Kamloop~, Tayk~, Union B a Y , w i l l o v d ~ o o k ,  WIllow Rllt~, Y row
A, Some examples  o f  how ra tes  would be affected by  the  In ter im Increases . in  Rates ,  is  ava i lab le  for pub l i c  inspect ion  7 Residence Indl~du~ - 9.90 .10.50 Aspen Park, Boswe,, East Pine, Gabrlola Island, Hedwey, Lakevlew Heights. McLeese Lake, o~ 
mill . - - , _ _  O, pany business office and'at he offices of the CRTC, #1130 - su~r~. Indlvldoal 25,80 2?.35 Wellington. ~St~AJlI(. Woltsyde Hm. |o  schedule of the proposed changes, wliich Indicates speclfi: 700 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C, and Lea Terrasses sucne. O~edlne Trunk 32.80 34,75 .~ ,  
;~ cally how all rates would be affected, lsprovldedln theappll- de la Chaudlem, 1 Promenade du Portage, Room 561, Hull, Bosinessl&2-WayTrunk 45.30 48.OO " 
MO..NTRRAL (CP) - -  cation Itself. e R~Idenceind~dum m.4S ,.~0 .,~,e~ro~.me~d~Cmek.,~a~..C.,~l~.C~L~ke.Da~=.F~atrockLant~,~0~m~0 ~ " 
AJeaii '~ ; Aiuminium Ltd. " Quebec, Part B of the application, consisting of Memoranda Residence 2-Pady S.80 7.20 Oyame, Oyster Bay, Salmon Valley, ~zvona, ,9~r/werd, 5kookumchuck. Victoria, WInl~dd 
of Support is also available for inspection at the CRTC and at Burns. Individual 28.70 30.40 ; .~ 
announced Thursday that Proposed the following B.C. Telephone Company business offices: 826' Buslnesi Ovedlne Trunk 36.50 38,70 
its Brazilian subsidiary, • 8BRVICE Interim Incmuu Yates'Street, Victoria, B.C,~ 3T~7KIngsway, Burnaby, B.C. and eucne, l& 2-way Trunk ~0,45 53,50 =:. 
Aleali Aluminio do Brasii july 1,1984. #1500-275 Slate/Street, ~ ,  Ontario. 9 ResidenceResidencelndlvtduM2-Pady 11.007,15 11,657.60 GIscome, Ladysmlth, Red Rock, Weslwold !~.~j! 
• Business Individual. 31.60 33.50 S.A., . will complete a 1. Rmddence BadcF.xchange Se~dce 6~ Q, How can I comment on'tim eppflcation for Interim rate Business Ovedlne Trunk 40,20 42.60 " ; ]  
200,000-tonne-a-year hot 2. B~inm Ba~= Exdiaoge Settee ,nd increalms? " BuMness 1 & 2-W~ Trunk 55.50 58.85 
ro l l l~  • mil l  at Pin- Inlommtlon'e~tm A¢¢~m (ll~t] S~m~m " 6% A. If you have a comment or matter that you .feel the Corn- 10 Residence Indlvkluat 11.55 12.25 Haneard, Saanlch 
damonliangaba in San '3. ~ I ~  (wlthk~ B.C,) " mission should take Into account In reviewing the application ReMdence 2-Pady ?,50 . 7.95 "- ! 
BuMness IndlvMual 34,$0 36.55 . ' "  | 
pa~9state . . "memge'chaReopemtor  servicecharges~r calf' 1¢ " .. for intedm rate Increases, you can write directly to the Cam- BuBIneie Owdlne Trurlk 43.95 4e.60 . " ~ ~ I ' ' :~ 
1 T h e  project wil l  cost $145 • station-to-station 6¢ Inisslon. Your letter should clearly,state your views and should Business l&2-We~ Trunk 60.6S 64.30 
• person-to-person • 12¢ includeanyrelevantinformationthatmaybeusefulinexplslnlng 11 ReMdencelndlvk:luM 12.10 12,85 " North Vancouver, ~ooka • 1 
miilion.(U.S.), of which $51 • time and/or charges - "" . ,  3¢ ' dr suppodlng those views. Ensure that your name, address Resldence2-Party 7,gO 8,35 t • - Buslne~ Individual 37.45 39.?0 
mi l l ion  has already been -usaljecharg~(permln0terate) 1¢t04¢ and telephone number are Included so that receipt of your BusineasOvedine'rrunk 47.65 " 50.50 - -1 [  
spent. ']['he remaining $94 *4. R~dd~nct Op~oMI Ca,lngPlav (ROCP):~ " , comments can be duly acknowledged. Send your letter so H Business la 2-Way'n'unk 65,75 69.70 
-inltiel30-mlnute P riod .... ..'15¢ :.WI!I be received by March 16, 1984, to Mr. J.G.'Patenaude, ~2 ResldencelndlVduat 12,60 13.35 New~h~stmlnelm, West Vancouver 
. . . .  Secretary General,'C, anodian Radio-television and Telecom- Residence 2-Pady 8.20 8.70 mill ion will be spent during . ovedlme (per minute rate) ' '~'" :~ '?  " .i ;.I ,.1¢'i! " Business Individual 40.45 42.90 
the ile'xt two years and is • 0-25 miles , munications Commission Ottawa Ontario K1A 0N2. A copy. Bu$1neiiO~lne lh,lnk' 51,50 54,60 " tl |~  
included in Alca, 's 1984-85 .26-40miles /.; 2¢  - of your letter should aleo be sent to Mr. K.D.A. Morrlsen, Buslnes~ la2-W~Trunk 70.95 7S.20 - 
• .:: ..6%. Secretary, B,C. Telephoni~ Company, 21-3777 KIngsway, 13 Residencelndlvldual 13,20 14,00 Ladner, PodMoody, RIchmond, VancouvecWhalleY 
capltdl expenditure ~. aerdce Charges ": '-::~6~ Bumaby, B.C., VSH, 3Z7. In the case of delivery by hand, you Residence 2-Pe~ 8,5,5 S.05 .... ~ eoo~.,,~ .... 1 
program._ 7, OutWAlZi !.' '., ii' 6% may use any of the locations listed abo~e for public Inspection BuelneSSBuldneel Ov dinelndivtduaITrunk 55,3043'40 46.0058.60 
']'he "new facility will ' e. DImt~w l.l¢lng~, ~!~=t~ ~ of Part B of the application, Buslneisl& 2-W~/Trunk 76,15 80,70 "'. { 
• numbl~ i~ l  ~ ~. ' , 6% 15 Residence Individual 14,95 1 §,S5 Newton, Pod Co¢luHlam ', 
make the Pin - O, 'How i t  I comment on the application for the ~ Residence 2-P=~y o.To lo.3o 
damonhangaba ,operation • Price Increeses hown equate to 6~ ln~l l ss  In nf lu? S-Cos.Individual '49,30 §2.IS" 
the :  1 -18rgest  sheet-~lling O, WhY I I  U t i  Comi~lnY  uklng fo r  IMtdm mt I  Inomam A, A t  the  t ime of  filln9 Its app l l ca t l0n  fo r  a genera l  Inemsse SuCr~.Buldneel Ovedlnel& 2-w~yTrUnkTrunk 62,808S,45 9lea'as.e5 . .'.':'[ 
in rotes On October 26, 1984, the Company will be mailing e ~s P~¢denco ind~du¢ ~ s,eo lS.r5 c~v~,  m~, m M~o~ . . . .  
complex In Latin America, now? , .  " notice to subscrlbem, Informing them of how,they can com- Reek~e~ 2.Par~ ~o,3o 10.9o ~ I
giving Alcan do Braall the  A, The full details of the Company's JusUflcatlon for the in- ment On that appllca.tion, " BuiIneH I~lvldual 52,1§ 66.S0 ~ i 
capacity to produce 95,000 creases sro set out in I ts ai0plicatlon for Intedin relief. By way Business Owdm Trunk 66,50 10,50 ., 
tonnes a year of high- ofsumrssry, tHeConlpanyhaernsdethefolo~ngstatement: O. WIIommiiylc0¢dIctforfudhwlnformMion? Buelne.l&2-W~Trunk SI,~O 97.00 , 
- ' Resld~ce IndlvlduM 16,70 17.70 Fad LangIw, Langley, While Rock 
. . . . . . . . .  • . - "In the snrlnn 0"f 1983; Jt was genGrally entlolpated that the ' A For additlonslinformatlon, please contact your B.C. Tele- l r 
quality, tmmnea .roues. economio prospects for British Columbia would significantly phone Company Dlstdct Customer Service Mana0er or the Rnldence 2.Pady 10,65 11.50 Busln ea Individual 55,05 50.35 - I 
pr0d~t~,including eliiz end Imnrove ss the.year progressed, The pmvl@,e's e~onomlo. CRTC In Hull, Quebeo st (819) 997-1027 or in Vancouver, BuIlneleOvedineOunk 70,1S 74.3S " : • ~'-! 
and l~o~ly stock. , ' - . -  gr~th was 'expected to 0utpace all otherprdp'Inces In 1983 Bdtish Columbia at (604) 666-2111. To find out the dghts and euedne, l& 2-w~ lYunk 9~,5S 102.3S . . . .  
Ale~'"'do Brash in, the and 1984.albeit st:growth rates s omewllat I~lowhlstod~,l obligations of parties, mad the CRTC Telecammunlcatlons ~e m~.~ IndW, dusl 17.SS lS.e0 Whonnock 
la~es{ !~ '~,. Integrated " averages in prep.armg its revenue lotecast mrme uompany s Rules of Procedure. Copies am available at a cost of $2.50 n,~r~,o ~:P=~ ~ ~,4s ~2.~s • Ousinees Indlvkfual 57.95 Sl.4§ 
a].~t~(~"m",~nmmnv i  the previous rato case, B.C:Telassdnledthat]heeqsulngrocovery from Canadian Qovernment Publishing Centre, Supply snd BuilneuOvedl~lPtunk 73,80 78.25 " " 
_ . . , . . . . .  . . . . .  p...~ .,=, M V~ou d 5reduce moderate gr0wth in revehue8 dudng the .'Services Canada, Hull, Quebec, K1A 0S9 (Catalogue #BC92 - Bui Inees  l&  2 -Way 1tusk  l o t  '~  107"10 4 I " '  ' "r " ~ ,* i L , i i i 3 ~ i  
eouq~i ,  i with " bauxite remainder of 1983 and In 1984.. " " 1 " 21/1979), . • ' 
m in~g~ alum.ins and C0ntmrytotheseexpectatlons, B,C.dldnotleaUtheCsnsdlan AooPY°fthlslnf°rmeti°nlsavallablelntheFrenchlanguege' 
a]uminU~m produefiod, as dc0noml'0 recovery in~t983 and, a.s a. result, the Co rnpa.ny's Should.you wish to receive s copy contact your local B.C, 
we]l::idS produetinn at in-~ 1983 revenues fell $30 million s.norl o! car!mr pmj.e.cuon.s Telephone Company business office. • • • 
' demand levels WeaKer economtc onamons in duS~lai and constimer : due to lower ' • Cesrenselgnementsexistent~galementenversionfrangalse. NOIES: 2.~fy~urexchm~ei*n~t~ntheab~H=L~t~meIsh~wnk~rRateGmu~2.1.A~th~ughn~tsh~wn~pmp~udincmaN~kx~ur.padyMdmu~.~u~rMee~m~ndady~n¢m~w~~~~ 
the province are now expected to continue in 1984 with real $i vous deslrez en reoovoir un exempialm, veuillez communl- S.Group* 1,14 and 19 omltted~ noexchangeI cuffenUy In these gfOUl~. 
prodd~ts, econom c growth now forecast at 4 to 4~ co'm..pa.~d t°ea.,d.ler quer area le bureau d'affalres local de la coml~gt~ie de tM~. * t~ ied  ~ t~n~ to next hl~h~ rote 0~oup betlen 64 02 end 64 07 due to exchan0e 0mwth. 
Alei~d Aluminlum .Ltd. exPoctatIonsof6%.AntlclpatedgrowthimongmmanCecmimg phonedelaColombie-Bdtannlque. " Propoled for tmnsf~ to a hlgher rate group betw~m 84 02 and 84 07 Ul~n lntmductlon ~ ~.~ ~ ~ ~.  
als0'ii~apnounced thai its ~ " / '  I i I1" i' i " I I I 
Alcan ' Smeiters and . ' . :  . '  
i °'m'' ''w' banaoa ..... I e  begin :~o~truction of ,a $2-  ] g*l ...... . Canadian Radio-television Conseil de la radiodiffusion mill|oh (Can=Idiun) natural -( and  Telecommunicat ions et des  t(~k~.~mmunications . . . . . .  
gas~tr lbut ion  network to • :/~' ~:i"" Commiss ion  canad lennes  
supply gaS4o its Jonqulere. I " " : 
• . I . .  ", r!':'Iii, i ' [I/i" ' I , I  ,, , I T''` qud~i.~cilifles. . .... ' ' ,  
Pagol, ThoHerald, Thursday, February2,1964 " : . . . .  : . . . .  : : : . . . .  
• , - 7 ' " ?  "" " , ' -  ~ ~""'' : ~ ' ' .  ' "" . ' '! 
/ /  
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SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer support and 
understendlng to victims of 
sexual assault and 
harassment. Sexual abusers 
don't stop voluntarily, they 
need Intervention from 
Others. Call anytime. 635. 
4042. 
(PPd-apri130-84) 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635.3178 
4603D Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1V5 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY 
WORKS 
CONSUNtER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635.12,56 
MEALS.ON.WHEELS 
635-6461 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month at Northwest 
Community College. We are 
e support group for foster 
parents. If you would like to  
talk to us please call Bev 
635-3248, Jacqule 635-6727, 
Trean 635-2865.' 
(ppd2.23mar84) 
GAY CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7-10pro 638.1362. 
(ppd.Nov84) 
WE WANT YOU to come 
and loin us, a family 
orientated group, with 
family and adult activities. 
We are a local support 
group; offering friendship, 
KSAN HOUSE Is available 
to women and children who 
have been physlcally..or 
mentally abused. If you 
need a safe temporary 
refug(~ call the help line 635- 
4042.  
(ppd.april30.8,1) 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES- -  Provides 
assistance with household 
management" and dally 
living activities to aged, 
handicapped, 
convalesc~nte, chr0nlcal!y 
III, etc; '4619. Lakelse 
Avenue. Phone 635.5135. 
(ppd.30nov,83) 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Soup Kltchen - -  We provlde 
free soup to'those In need; 
companionship and. helf if, thls service Is..provided by 
we can tO:families who,are - volunteers . who , ~'are 
only one parent. Come and unemPl~yed, Do,ations of 
loin us the One Parent food and money are nesded 
Families Association of . to maintain this service.. 
Canada. For Information 4727 Park Avenue 
.phone Bee 635-3238 or Judy lOp.re.-4 p.m. 
638-1935 Or wrlte Box 372 : 635.3909 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 2B5. 
(ppcl2.6mar) (ppd2.30mar84) 
1 (:ommunlty Services 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notices 
4 Information Wanted 
5 eirlhs 
6 Engagements 
7 Marrlopes 
8 Obituaries 
9 Card of Thanks 
10 In Meier [urn  
t l  Auctions 
12 Gorage Sale 
13 Personal 
14 '. Business Personal 
15 Found 
16 Lost 
19 Help Wanted 
'~ For.Hit .e.. 
. INDEX 
2a Services 
24 Situations Wanted 49 
28 TV & Stereo 50 Homes for 5ale 
29 MUSICal instrumeflts 51 Homes Wanted 
30 Furniture & Appllences 52 Property for.Sale 
31 Pets 53 Property Wanted 
32 Livestock .54 Buslnees Property 
33 For Sale Mlscelloneous 55 Business Opportunity 
35 Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles 
38 ~. Miscellaneous Wanted . 57 Automobiles 
39 Marine 58 Trucks & vans 
40 Equlpment 59 Mobile Homes 
41 Machlnery dO Recreational Vehicles 
,13 For Rent Miscellaneous 63 Aircraft 
44 Property for Rent 64 Financla| 
45 Room & Board 68 Legal 
47 Suites for Rent  69 . Tenders 
48 .Homes for Rgnt 
CLASSIFIED RATES CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less 52.00 per Ins~rHon. Over 20 
words S cents oer word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions $1.50 per insertion, 
REFUNDS 
Flrst Insertion charged for'whether run or not, 
Absolutely no refunds after ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second Insertion. 
Allowance can be'made for only one incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS ' 
$I.00 pickup . 
$2:00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY" 
Rates.avalloble upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cenls per agate ilne. Mfnlmum charge $5.00 
per insertion. 
LEGAL ." POLITICAL end TRANSIENT AO. 
VERTISING 
37 cents per line• 
eUSlNESS PERSONALS 
S$,00 per line nor. month. On a minimum four 
month basJs. 
'¢OMINO EVENTS 
For Non.Profit Organizations. Maximum 5 days 
Insertion prior tO event for no charge. Must b~ 25 
words or less, typed, end submitted to our off[ce.~ 
DEADLINE 
OISFLAY 
Noon two days gr]or to publication clay. 
CLASSIFIED 
It:00 a.m, on day previous to day of publication 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
then 6USINESSES WITH AN ESTAeLISNED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of IS.be on i l l  N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DEscRIPTIONS 
NO charge orovlded news submitted within one 
month. 
BOX St1, Tsrrlce, B.C. Home Otllvecy 
v ia  4a4 Phone 43S.4000 
Notices 6.00" 
Births 6.~) 
Engagements 6.00 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituar ies 6.go 
Card of Thanks 6.(XI 
In Memorlum . 6 .00  
~ver ~o words, S cents each additional w~rd. • 
PHONE 635:6351 - -  Classified Adver'~lslng 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective October I .  19110 
Single COpy 25c 
By Carrier ruth, 53,50 
By Carrier . yecr ~.00 
By Mall 3 rathE. 25.00 
By Mall 6 mths. ~5.00. 
BY Mall 1 yr, .~.00 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00" 
eritlsll Commonwealth and United States of 
America t yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to claeslty ads 
under appropriate headings and l o  set rates 
therefore and to determine page'locatlon. 
The Herald reserves the r ight to revise, edit, 
classify or. reiect any edvertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement and box rental, 
Box replles on "Hold"  instructions not picked up 
within IO days of expiry of an edvertlsoment wil l  
be deStroyed unless mailing instructions are 
reCelved. Those answering Box Numbers ore 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid Ios~.. All claims of errors In advertisements 
must be received by the Publlsher wlthln 30 doys 
after the f irst publication, 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the Herald In the'event of 
failure to publish an advertisement or in the 
event of an error appearing In the ,';dv©rtis,*men! 
G-- published shall be limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent Insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space occupied 
by the incorrect or omitted item only, and that 
• there shall be no Ilablllt~ to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Advertisements must comply wiih the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act which ~rohlblts any 
advertising that discriminates against any 
person because of his race, religion, sex, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of oi'lgln, or, 
because his age Is behveen 44 and 65 years, 
unless the condition Is justified by a bona fido 
r_eqQIremsnt for the work involved. 
TERRACE d   MAT 
Classified.:Mail.in Form 
Your Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ,.,~ . . . . .  : . . . ;  ............................... 
I I I I I  I I  ~ I  4 i I 4 ~ I i I  14  I i l l  m I i ~ i I i  I I i I I i  ~ I i i I  I I ~ I I ~ I  I I  ~ l l l l l l ~ l l  ~ I I ~ I i  I I I I  
Name , . . . , :  . . . . . . . . . .  r,,,., ; ~, Address ,,, 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No, of. Days . 
Classlflcatlon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along with 
J l 20 wol'ds or less: $2 per day 
I $4,50 for three consecutive days 
I $6 for four  consecutive days 
cheque or  money Order to: 
DA ILY  HERALD 
" 3010 Ka lum St. 
" , Terrace,  B.C. 
VaG 2M7.  
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
' RESOURCE CENTRE 
Drop-I, 'centre; supp'ort 
service for women; 
information; referral; 
lending library; bookstore, 
counse l l ing ;  support  
groups." . . 
4542 Park Avel~a; ~ :
open 12-4 p.m. weekdays 
' 636-022g 
(ppd-7mo.30Mel,04) 
ALANON MEETINGS 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hospital, at "8pro Phone 
Isabel 635-9359 or Gloria 635- 
5546. 
(ppd-23mer84) " 
EVERY• THURSDAY at. 
7:00 pJn. in.the Hospital 
Pysch Unit Jhere Is a movie 
on AlcbhOI pod Drugs. 
'EverYo~:welcome. : ..... 
..... - . (ppd.feb:6) 
UNEMPLOYMENT - 
ACTION CENTRE - -  We 
ere a •n0n.government 
agency thatprovldes advlce 
and ceunselIlng to :4he 
unemployed. Our ~;ervlces 
are free.:If you need .help 
wlt'h Urlem p loyment  
Insurance problems" or 
Human Resources glve uS a 
call. 
4721 Lezelle, 
Rm.200 
(Back of Tllllcum The,~tre) 
635.4631 . 
(ppd2-30mar84) 
TERRACE PRO.LI~E 
Education Ass'n. , Is 
concerned wlth upholding 
the right to life of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural' death. Active 'and 
suppor t ing  members 
welcome. Phone Roberta 
635.7749 or Mark at 635.5841, 
(ppd-30june-~.) 
A.A. MEETINGS ~,i-~ 
. :  , , ,~  : : . " ' .  " 
United Ch'urch ~'''- 
4207' Lazelle . 
Tuesday-'-8:3O p.m. ' 
(Open SPeaker ) ,t:~, 
Sacred Heai't Church~ :~. 
4830Straume . i 
Wednesday --8:30 p.m. 
(Women's Closed). 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Thursday,  8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
• Hospital Psych Unit 
Friday - -  8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Kermode Fr!endshlp Centre 
3313 Kalum 
Saturday --8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Sunday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed} 
Anglican Church 
Basement 
4726 Lazelle 
PROGRESSIVE, 
CONSERVATIVE . Riding 
Assoc. of Skeena Invites Its 
friends to a Wine and 
Cheese Reception for Bill 
McKnlght, "MP from 
Klnserly, Lloydmlnster, 
Sask. Mr.  McKnight Is the 
Conservative Critic for the 
Minister' of State 
(International Trade) Also 
attending, are the two 
declared candidates, 
seeking thenomlnatlon as a 
Conservative Candidate, In 
the next Federal Election. 
The receptlon is at 7:30 
p.m. Friday, February 3rd, 
Terrace Hotel. 
For Information (:ontact 
Derrick CUrtis at 635.6754 
after 6 p.m. 
(rlclO.3feb) 
TERRACE"  .CONCERT 
SOCl ETY ,.presents ~"Trolka 
Balalalkas" on Sat; Feb'4 at 
the REM Lee Theatre at 
8pro. Tlckots from Sight and 
Sound or at door. 
- (nc6,3febj 
• THE TERRACE 
Breestfeedlng ~.. Support 
Group wil!'hold Its monthly 
meeting Tues. Feb. 78pm ~t 
4626 Munthe; New. morns 
with questions ere Invited to 
attend.' Topic: Introducing 
solids. Babies are welcome. 
Support ~membors needed. 
• . • . (nc4.7feb) 
EVENT: YOUNG ART.OF 
B.C. sponsored .bY. Emily 
Carr College of Art.. 
January31 to February 11. 
Tuesday thru Frlday 12-3; 7- 
9. Saturday 12-3;.' Terrace 
Art Gallery (Llbrary. 
Basement) 
(n~-3feb; 5-10feb) 
BIRTHRIGHT MONTHLY 
masting'will beheld at 4822 
Davis.~;t..~t 7:30 p.m. on 
~/~k I's WelCome to attend; 
(nc4-6fob.) 
KNOW YOUR R IGHTS-  
The Women's Centre and 
Unempl.oyment Action 
Centre will host a two.part 
workshop on welfare 
(G.A.I .N.)' rights. February 
14 and IS-from 9:,15 - 11:15 
a.m. In the Green Room of 
the Terrace Hotel. Free 
chlldcare can be arranged 
by calling 638.0228,'12.4 p.m. 
weekdays. 
(ncS-7feb.) 
DANCE-  sat., Feb. 4." 
Sponsored by the Terrace 
Day Care Society. Tickets 
at Kelly's Stereo' Mart or 
Northern deLights Natural 
Foods. Music b~/ the Re- 
Sosslons. Phone 635.3424 or 
638.1713. r 
• (nc3-Sfob.) 
TERRACE CROSS. 
COUN'!~I~Y Ski C lub - -~  
Tl~ere will be a.'meetlng On 
Thursday, Feb. 2, 8 p.m. to 
plan' outings for Feb.. 
March. Location 3703 
Sparks St. All cross.country 
skiers welcome. For 
Information contact K. 
Kilns'6354713. 
• (nc2.2feb.) 
THE TERRACE Chapter o~ 
the Diabetic Assoc. Is 
holding ' " r an " Important 
Meeting Feb. 8 at.7:30 p.m. 
In the Education Room at 
Mills Memorial Heap. All 
members and Interested 
persons please ahead. 
-. (ncS.efeb) 
24 hrs. - -  638-6195 
Alanon.Meetlng 
: Monday 8:00 p.m. " 
Hospital Psych Unit 
ppd-311ar~4) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
• French (Terrace Chapter) 
Monthly meeting Is he ld  
every last Wednesday of 
every month at 8:00 p.l~. at  
the Kltl K'Shan staffroom, i~..; 
For more Information call 
Cathy at 635-2151 or Sue at 
635.4691. 
(ppdS-291une) 
~-~, 'THE TERRACE public 
,~  library presents - "The 
~ Meglc Carpel" Tu'es. at 3:30 
. Feb. 7 to Mer. 13. Stories, 
PUPpets, FilmStrips and a 
good time for all children 
THE ANNUAL ' general .aged 6 -8 years. 
Please register In  
meeting of the Terrace, 
Public Llbra;'y will be hold 
Thursday Feb. 16 1984 in the 
library meeting room at, 
7:~0 p.m. ', 
There will be an election 
.for t ru~ee to the library 
board for the Comlng year. 
The publlc Is welcome and 
coffee wlll be served. 
(nc-3feb). 
THE ANNUAL general 
meeting of .the Terrace 
advance by .  cal llng Hie 
library at 638.8177 '
There Is 'no charge. 
(nr.4.Tfeb)'. 
THE' 'REGULAR monthly 
meeting of, the Catholic 
Women's -. , League of 
Canada,, Terrace Council; 
wil l he held on Wednesday, 
Feb. e; 1984, In the Verttes 
School Library following the 
7;30 p.m. Mass; All 
members: Ere urged to 
Public Library will be held attend. 
Thursday, Feb. 16 1984 In, .. ' 
the  I lbrary  meet ing  room at  
7:30 p.m, 
;There will be an election 
for trustees to the library 
board for the coming year. 
The public Is welcome and 
coffee will be served. 
(nc.3tob) 
(nc.~6feb) 
• . ~... ~ g ~ t , ~ . ~ ' ~ ; ; , : , : , ~ , ~ P ~ '  '~" ' 
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FORM NO. 1 
•. LAND ACT 
• NOTICE OF 
INTENTION TO 
APPLY FOR A 
DI SPOSlTION Q'I= 
• CROWN LAND" ,,~, 
In Land Recording District 
of Prince Rupert end 
situated Thornhlll. 
Take notice that I d im 
GOODWlN of 
THORNHILL/ B.C., * 
oc.cupatlon Salesman .for 
West. Can. Loflery 
Foundation Intends 
to apply, for a purchase "of 
the following described 
lands: 
(a) N.W f/~ O.L. 1730', Raoge 
5 .:  Coastal.:. Range ' 
(unsurveyed . por t ion"  o~ 
above)contolnlng 16' ha 
plus or minus. 
The purpose for. which the 
disposition Is required Is 
FARMING. 
TOAD HOLLOW 
" GAME FARM 
JAMES ARTHU R 
- ; ,  GOO~W!N 
RALPH ARTHUR 
GOODWlN 
Dated January 27, 1984 .. 
(acc2.1,21ob.) 
Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of 
Trensperiation 
& Highways 
LOAD 
R ESTRICTIONS 
ADVANCE PUBLIC 
NOTICE• 
"~Pur~uaMtto-S~,~f~.:~::ii¢ 
the"Highway Act"; nOtice 
Is hereby given that load 
restrictions may be placed, 
on short notice In the near 
future, on all highwaYs In 
the Terrace Highway 
District. 
The restrictions Will limit 
vehicles to 100 per cent, 70. 
per cent or 50 per cent of 
legal axle loading, :. as 
allowed under the 
regulations pursuant to the 
Commercial Transport Act. 
Overweight permits will not 
be granted.. All term 
overweight permits are 
'Invalid. Restrictions may 
he Imposed as necessary.. 
The Public, and Trucking 
end Transportation ~
Compenles~ should govern 
themselves acCordingly. 
Your . co-operation in 
.adhering to the above 
regulations will be 
apprec!alod. 
W.E. Stanley, 
District Highways 
Manager 
• for: 
Ministry of 
Transportation 
& Highways 
(acc4.2,3,e, lOfeb) 
Brian has .kidney 
• failure. For k idney  
patients like Brian, life, ~ 
revolves around le.ngthy 
t reatments  wh ich  
. cleanse the blood' while 
they wa~t 'fi)r ~ ttassv 
p]an t,.W~t, they .~]ly: i'.:,,:: 
m~is  a~un~, Youlmv¢~,:-:.., 
hellx'd us ~e~ closer, to .... • 
• that CuR, Together we 
can find it.  '" ~' : ~': 
....... '~ To do,ate,.;cmll toll : .~ 
Me now 1-800-268-6364 
. ol~rator 532. lie B.C.:. :, 
. :.7:, 
"" '!" " T  ' ': ;'i'%"'~ 
THe. KIDNEY. 
• F O U N D A T I O N  , . .  
OF CANADA 
, Make:it '
your victory too! 
. .' . . . . . . . .  ~ i *.~ -.. 
.J._ ill i r  [ i  -~ " 
JANZE Louis Mero, born In 
Hazelton In 1921, passed 
away in Vancouver General 
Hospital, January 28th, 
1984. 
Survived by 2 daughters, 
Mlchelle:and Jeanotlo and 
son Philllp; 3 sisters, Marie 
Wilson of' Hazelton, Bonita 
Hamlltoh and Gerl Dolman 
of Vancouver;" 4 brothers, 
Eric Jenze of .Hszelton, 
Richard Martin of 
Kamloops, Rodorlck Martin 
o f  Quellnel and Wllllam 
MartlnofNew 
WestmMster. Also ~any 
.nieces and nephews. 
Mr. Jahze was well known 
fllroughout Western 
Canada, for his work In the 
field of Employee Benefit 
Plahs. 
Funeral Services will be 
conducted by Rev. Bill 
Baldwin' at St: Peter's 
Angllcen Chur~;h In 
Hazelton at 2:00 p.m., 
Friday, February 3rd, 1984. 
Internment at Gltanmaax 
Cemetery, Hazelton. 
A memorial service will be 
held at MS. Pleasant, 
Simmons & McBride, 306 
East 11th Av.enue, at 
Klngsway Vancouver, at 
2:00 : .  p.m., 1 •M°nday'984 
'February '61h, , 
Donations gratefully 
accepted for the 
• establishment of. a 
permanent memorlel In the 
naresof Louis Janze, In the 
Hazelton Dlstrl~ Public 
Library - and will be 
accepted at any branch of 
the Royal Bank of Canada. 
(ecc2.1,2feb.) 
,.T.ou,, . . . . . .  
" " .Sales&Se J[ce . 
1~15./0N 
AL TOOVEY 
FURNACE REPAIR 
Phone 635.7524 
: . (sff) 
FEBRUARY ONLY - -  20 
per cent off cetera framing 
and art prints 
(reproductions). 
Northern Light Simile 
4120 Halliwell Ave., 
Terrace 
431.1403 
(acc21-29feb.) 
FOUND-- One wedding 
band. Owner may claim by 
Identification. Phone 638- 
1~48. 
(ncS.2feb) 
m 
WANTED AN artist wlth 
some commercial 
experience but.will consider 
all applicants. Apply to 3220 
River Drive, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 3P4. 
(P10-14feb.) 
REQUIRED HEAD 
BARTENDER FOR 
JEZEBEL'S CABARET 
Must be fully qualified. 
Complete resume, 
Including employment 
hlstery necessary. 
Please phone 635.7750 
for appointment Ask for  
Menu~l. ~. ". :. 
' (acci0-7fob) 
' ' " '  i r '  
"A"  TICKEI"EO 
JOJ)RNEYMAN * 
~:' ELECTRICIAN 
NO I~bs to Small, all lobs 
cons idered.  'Very  
reasonable rates. Phone 
438/.1762 or 635-5939. 
.', (P~/fob.) 
i 
WORK WANTED--~. house 
repai r . carpenter, palming, 
some plumbing, & 
appliance repair. Pho~ 638- 
0601 Ask for Larry. 
: ~ (p|0~13f~b)' ' 
TIMBERII - 
TIMBERII 
Trade Sawmill, Edger, 2 
saw Trim Saw, 671 
Power Unit at Duou 
Lake, B.C. 
Trade for properly, 
h,~.eavy equipment or 
-._,=~ n4ve You? 
offers, Terms. Write: 
O. Monulk, 
Box 96 
Norman Wells. N.W.T. 
X0E 0V0 
Phone 403.5117.252t 
LIC LOG SCALER F.B.M., 
cubic metric, A.D.S., S 
years experience. 'Add 5 
years experlence D.L.S. 
heavy equipment operator, 
seeks relocation • Terrace - 
Prince Rupert area. Wife - 
I.F.A., "A"  ticket - 2 years 
Pray. Arab. Exp. - Glbsons. 
Phone 886.2108. 
(p14.17feb) 
'WILL DO laundry 
service. Reasonable rates. 
To Inquire call 638-1396. 
(stf) 
,- ~ol 
. . . . . . .  I' 'lrll 
COMPUTER CLASSES 
SIGN UP NOWI 
Beginning Feb. 13th. 
Kids classes $25.00 
Adultclasses $50.00 • 
For more Information 
phone 635.3630. 
AI.'S COMPUTER 
SERVICES 
(p20-10teb) 
FOR SNOW shevelllng of 
walks end driveways phone 
635.5348. 
(stf-ffn) 
IMPROVING-- 
REMODELLING time yet? 
Pelntlng, Drywall, T.Bar, 
Panelling, Complete jobs. 
Residential & Commercial. 
References available. Call 
Jack 638.8066. (p4:3feb) 
FOR SALE--4 channel PIAI ~ 
system with 2 columns. 
Greet for bonds. Best offer 
to $800 takes. Phons 635.9301 
anytime: 
(p3.2feb) 
FIVE YEAR OLD male 
Blue-Gold Macaw. Very 
friendly, excellent health 
with large cage. $2,500. or 
offers. Phone 639.9805 after 
1:00 p.m. 
(PS.7feb.) 
UNIQUE PROGRAMS ON 
TAPE FOR VIC20 
Blorythm, financial, 
educatlooal, etc. 5 
programs for $12.00. P.O. 
Box 18, Kltlmet, B.C. VaG 
2G6. 
(ps.efeb) 
FOR SALE-- 1977 Ford 
Super Cob (camper special) 
and canopy. Call 635.2571. 
(pS.3feb) 
SAVE ON FROZEN 
VEGETABLES Cheapest 
case lot prices In Terrace. 
Twin City Meats Ltd, 
Lakelse Ave, Terrace, 638. 
1312. 
(p6.3feb) 
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........ Open to offers. Phone with other r~embers~f tx~Wn'.eouscil, said Wil l ienot only. 
2" 'BEDROOM" basemen' 638.8148 .ask f~  Mr. " 
.Rebert~0n. • 
suite. Close toschools and 
town,~ A~al.l~b!e : Feb.' 1st, 
Phone ~1~-~/8. 
~" ' ' I '  ' ; I *" (p2:3feb) 
ONE BEDROOM apt. fmiy 
f~'~lklt~fiJ: :Tw'~'blocks from 
cenfrk of. town. Call .alter 
Spin (~72. :  : " 
...... :. (p4.Tfeb). 
e ~:i)'WB'o'm:~ i: O.R 
REWI',~.'For. enflaman 
w l th  ;k l f i :heni  facl l lt les, 
FOR SALE-- Spacious 3 
bedroom home on Lakelse 
Lake• Wood-eledrlc heat. • 
W.W. carpet . throughout. 
Fireplace,. large metal 
shop, carport, Call 798.~22 
after 4pm. 
(p20-27feb) 
Phone ~¢Sil93, • " . • 
"~' . . . .  (p20.gfeb) FAMILY  HOME 'on qulet 
• ; '~:~';': !;- ' , . . , . .  pavm:t street, :1120:sq. It. 
Twnn=nmnn~l , t ,  t=v.^,- main floor consists of 3 
".~'~.~'~,"~,:~""~-,'T,~:'~_ bedrooms, kitchen.., dining 
I~ ; I I  I I ~ I I I '  ~ l~b lV IF lh  " I I I ~  ,~  . . . . . . .  h 
• *,,ve u,, ,,,. s Phone ,~  room, living room and bat . 
. . . . . . .  " . . . .  " Two . .-bedrooms; . den,' 
S464, :./y~,;~:.:/., laundry room, "bath and 
(pS.~b) unfinished Work shop 
.2 'BEDROOM .duplex. dewnetairs. Carport, 
Waslle~,'~dryer, frldge and greenhouse and small 
stove'. ,Gun:heat at 4734 garden. Ask ing .  prlco 
Welsh '~e ,  Musthave  $59,000. Offers considered. 
referen~'~.: No .pets. For 2304 Everygreen ,St. 
InfgrmMIon ,cal l .  635.2,~18. $669. 
(p5.2feb) (p10-13feb) 
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 5 BEDROOM.home'on V= 
Apts: ' :Gond rates. Call acre on Skoona St. Sauna, 
t ime for garden area, barn, 2 manager any 
appolnfnlent o view. Phone fireplaces, $90,000 OBO 
~.~47~": Phone 63S.24e5 after Spm. 
: (acc21dec'.ffn) (pS-Bfeb) 
ONE BEDROOM suites 
Low rents. Close to town 
and:~dh~)plng.~ Ph()ne 63,9 
61~ ds~s, ~a. l~ to. ~.  
9oo0..e..v~[n0s;. 
::, ~ : : ::(ac=:~.~..=:t~) ~ 
" i/:::-:;. ..... 
A~I~'~ ' I~  HTS~I ,  '2~a~1"3 
.~ .o0~ .... : apartments, 
nto~vn locallty. 
Complete wlth dlshwasher, 
fireplace, frl~ge, stove and 
drapes.' Undercover 
park!no. Security entrance. 
Phone ~S:9317. 
: (accsept12tfn) 
I 
TEIRAULT 
3 BEDROOM HOME" 
Part la l lyf ln ls l~l  
basement, garden area, 
greenhouse, near, 
schools and churches. 
Asking $72,000..V!ew at 
6pm .:~.ot... ~-7~7 
evonlngs. (acc10-10feb) 
1 . 
(sff.ffn) ;, 
1981 6 CYL. 4x4 .CHEV ~ 
TON Pickup• Like new with 
canopy and other, extras• 
Phone 638.8331. evenings. 
(p4.26,271an2,3feb) 
22 I:OOT VAN BODY. 
Pertect.tor shop, storage, 
delivery van. Excellent 
condition. $2500 .or best 
offer. ~.0288, 
(ncc4.3feb) ', . .." 
• I~IQ•FORD Bronco XLT 4x4 
351 V8 auto., f l it  steering; 
reclining seatS. Trailer 
hitch. Ec. $9,000. phone 638. 
9392.- 
• , (p2-3feb)~: 
. I "  =/4: ToN GMC SIERRA 
Claselc P lckup'  Camper. 
Spe¢Inl/350 V8 'auto,, PB, ' 
PS, felt, 47,000 ml. $4000 Call ' 
~5.~J99, 
.* (p2.3feb) 
::~ ~,'~ .,... . 
.... FOR-- SAb~::,197~.:.~A,.Aon 
Dodge Pickup. ~ New' motor 
and palm lob. $3600 OBO. 
538-1396. 
(~ff) 
MU S T S E L L .-- M 
Condomlnlum. Asking price. 
$34,500OBO; Drive by 74717 
Walshor phone 638.1698 for 
appolntment o vlew. 
(p20.20feb) 
' d id~' tsee  b_ls Shadow, but emerged with 'tennis racket in 
hen . " "  ' . " ' -  ,. " .~, " :. : :~"  " . ;  . 
• .... :(accs'3feb)- "It  will soon be time to:geti~ur bathing suits out," Silk 
.;. HoweVer, Punxsutawney:1)hB Wriggled out of  his burrow 
in.Pennslvunia t0da. y endOw:his  sliadow, predictlng more 
co~d t~eae~;  midwinter ~es,,.;al celebrating .Wlllie,s ex, 
19~ PLYMOUTH Fury II curs|on begins0ffl.cial]y Friday in this town 200 tdlometres 
P.S., P.B., auto. ~00. Phone northwest ofToz~nt0. 
635.2S16. : " ' ~ . . . .  
EXCELLENT/TWO 
FOR SALE-- 12x64 2 
bedroom traller set up In 
traller perk with addltlon. 
i • 
PEOPLE About  
"' I I i 
. . , P.'i 'i i 
-Despite five years' faith: As they rounded a bend in ,  
ful service as a government the unow-covered read; they 
rodent operative . at met an adult bullmouse'wh0 
l~ostylle'n,Wales, Nil'[e!the . Charged .and smashed the 
cat is losing 5is $6 monthly machine's windshield. . 
meal allowance. .- Chaulk ! jumped off the. 
.As a n economy measure, machine with one of his : 
• the Wrexham and' Mael0r young daughters and helped' 
Borough. Council has  told :his wife ,. and "two other 
Nigel's fellew workers, at daoghters, from a sled 
the berough's maintenance behind ihe snowmobile, 
depot hey must pay for the :They ran to a nearby tree 
cet's food. -a~d huddled in it for '90 
In retaliation, workers minutes while the animal 
say theymay enrel Nigel in e]/ed theni. ~' . 
the Transpoi't"and Gen ia l  'i Then ea.me Chaulk's 
Workers , Union, Britain's father on a second 
largest union "'with L5 S~b~vmobile. The. moose 
million members, .;, di(~'t like that:one either. 
. Sh0p steward :Dave"ScOtt . and charged again• 
'said as /a  .tmio~l:~meml~T " Final|]~;~a eo~in arr ived 
Nige! ~naa-~;~t~,~ • on 'n ~i~,uno~mo~,,e :and 
free'meals while ~n: t~e'j0b~ . . . .  ran 'smack ~'*into. i t  (the. 
moose)" said Chaulk. 
After almost, :seven The cousin was able to 
centuries; the  British turn his machine amued 
• halfpenny has been sh~imk and,return to the village to 
by decimalization; devalued alert RCMP. 
by inflation and rende'ed The moose was later shot. 
almost worthless. Next 
month, the Boyal Mint will 
stop making it. 
"Good," said Lynn. 
Campbell-Peat,.66, a widow 
from Louth, when told of the 
munique ktated. 
Diplomatic -. observers 
~ id  the .Romanian stance 
indicated that Bucharest 
h~s'not altered its position 
on the missile issue, 
.t..,o.;:;-.,,; , , , , . - ,  .,,.,,.t . . - , . . :  
p~{, , . . ' . . , , ,a f . , ,  =,q,/Z.., ' 
638.f268 
NEWEST & BES.T TOO 
Now at affordable Rates, 
" 1 One bedroom at @325" .roD; 
. TWO bedroom at S360" roD, 
--Attractive, spacious, extra storage room 
--Beautiful appl lances, tiled showers 
--Lovely cupboards/double s.s. sinks 
- -Large balconies with screened patio doors 
--Lots of parking- recreationcourt 
--Security; enter phones and deadbolts 
' - ..-;,DraPery co.ordinated to w- -w carpets 
: ~"--* Walking disfance to down town 
• , ': .. : - -Fami ly  oriented- close to schools 
-- . . --Hospital, convenience store, parks, " . . . . .  
: " ; car wash, all/in area 
: : .  . . . .  • r ' .  "$200.00 move in allowance for Jan. 1-15 
::-:,,...;•' ........: p ,n ( ,~_s iona l !£  Mana~d::: : :~:' : ,  
. . . .  by'tra lned staff wh0 respect 
• " andcare  forour  tenants - : : " ' " : " " : r ' 
:Telephone: 635-5968 " 
Prop'e=ty Stewards Western Ltd. 
II 
,•' ,• . , 
=usiness c irectot$i 
- I 
ELECTRIC 
bedroom starter home-  coin's- imminent demise. ' 
990 sq. ft, Wood.oil--heat, Also outside storage shed. ;'It's a darned nuisance,, 1 
conh.aliy located.. ~6 ,500 .Pho ,  ~15.73R. . . WOOdwood• heatFurnlshed '°' ' "  Lo A BL E 
(PS.7feb.) r unfurnlshed. Asking $18,500 ' " It 's sO.tiny, i t  gets i n to  ~ ~  " 1 
• the oorner of your purse and. AMr~ ,~1927stoffer; Phons 638. ca l  S tock  
• : PLACE . 
APARTMENTS 
Frldge, stove, drapes, 
cai~petlng off street 
park ing ,  secur i ty ,  
Bel l t l  s tar t  a t  :~/,, .~ 
:,, ..~ .$320 
Phone manager  
anytime. • 
638'1268 
i i  
,' KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
,. UNDER NEW 
,MANAGEMENT 
1..":2~:Lend 3 bedroom 
auUes available. 
S~aclous & clean. 
Extras include: Heat, 
hot '~ 'water, laundry 
facilities, storage locker 
&"p~rklng.  Referen(es 
i'~quti~d as of Feb. 1.84. 
P~ease 5phone 635.5224, 
(acc2Slan-ffn) ,, L. 
HOME FOR SALE- -  5 
beclr®m house on.. fuliy 
landscaped fenced lot. Close 
to town and schools. Fruit 
trees, gprdem greenhouse. - 
~k'ing $7o,0oo. ~ ,~.  
(sff) 
PROPERTY PUn SALR 
BY TMNgI I I I  
The Br i t ish Columbia Bui ldings 
Corporat ion (the "Corporat ion" )  
Invltel  Tenmr l  ' to Purch l le  thu 
following Lend•ond ' imP~owmlnts. 
LOCAT ION: K l tw lnga  Road, ', 
KI IwSngl, B,C, 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Psrc l l  C of 
the loutl l  Vs of I.ot•1311, CUs l I r  
Olstrlct~ Plan =087 sad f l l l t  pl~'t of 
Olstrlct l.of 1317 as =h?wn outl lnKl in 
on Plan 3,1,11• 
gets lost," said Campbell- 
(pS.8feb) 
Provlnco ol Ministry.of 
Brltlah Columbia " ForeStq' 
NOTICE! INVITING 
APPLICATIONS • FOR 
TIMBER SALE A.20300 
Pursuant fo section 16 (3) 
of the Forest Act, there will 
be offered for sale by p.uA)llc 
auction b~, the Dlatrlct 
Manager, .TERRACE, B.C. 
peat. 
• "Most people don't even 
bother to pick them up when 
they drop them.," said 
Anthony IBeaumont-Dark, a 
Conservative legislator. 
"They are glad to get rid of 
them'.. 
~l~e copper halfpenny (or 
HAY-p'nee a s they call it in 
Britain) now costs more to 
mint than its face value and 
will ~ia ld  to rest Mdrch 29 
at age 704,  . .i " ' 
" Trsusury Secretary. Nisei 
Lawsm sent. a statement to 
the House .of. Commons on 
Wednesday.anUoundng the
plnns ~Q- stop minting.the 
coin. He said it. will .remain 
• lega l -  tender, but will 
probably be:~vithdrawn by 
the end of the year. There 
at 11:00 a.m. on the 24th day .. axe 2,5 bil l ion in  circulatl'on. 
of February 1984 a T!mber - - -  • - 
Sale Llcance to author l~ ~ . : "  .~- : . .  --  -~- -  .- . . . .  : . . . . .  • : 8hurley Machsme Is 
the harvesting 9f 2 0~ cubic , ,. . . . . . . .  " neamng oacg m uroaaway metres of.Timber 'located at . 
.A:completd.l ine of Janltorlai Supplies 'for Motel  
Hotel, Hospital and Industry. . . . . . .  
r . •' 'FREE DEL IVERY"  
Weakly Delivery to Kiflmet :.  
• 6ss:sso 
~30 KE ITHAVENUE . TERRACE 
I 
.... - - -  WARNING - - -  
PREMISES PROTECTED BY  
: RUPERT i ~ 638-0241 
~ 624-20~ O4~I  . [ ]  
ELECTRONIC  BURGLAR 
ALARM SYSTEMS 
:O&O CATERIN6 
ELECTRIC & REFRIGERATIOM 
• COHTRACTOR 
CALL 535-$1!..75 
EMERGENCY NO, 6,15-9653 
NEW 
-MOBILE HOMES 
.., •, . , . , , . .  ,, 
• on display In Pine Park 
.~ set up, sklrto d, ready for occupancy 
• Energy Efficient & Affordoble 
3889 Mu l le r  Ave .  635-9418 
I I  
FOR LEASE 
.Commercia l  or Warehouse Space -,,-o.,--"'-" 635,9297 At the corner bf Keith, Kenney & Pohle 
167.03 m=; K l t imat  River. FOR" ]RENT'- 2 bedroom sting, Aulstint nen~lr The aelz~ss, who recently 
self!(:.'~ltalned :: apartment Rei .No . l ,  11~s.f., IN ,0Sm2/S l48~ 
St.S m=, B,n~10.O, Ic. Wln~u, ,  TERMSs. One (1). Year . .  York ]~Bm Cl'Jt[es ~=]e  :":"'" ddi.g -kn uetI.Partie| --threeunlts, 1737 sq. ft. each wlth store frords. w i~ ' f r ldge  and stove. At '  AnlstlntRenprRis. No.2,6401.t., wen-Gb idenOl0be ,  New • , 
3~lS '~ntv lew Ave. Phone, [~' ;.f., m.l mi, BW00, Two.C~r Bids can Do acceptedonly . . . . . . . . . . .  • - . .  N i l  g q --one unit, .1000 sq. ft• with store front. • ..~le unit, 951 sq. I t ,  with 14x14overheed oor. 
' f rom. small . buslnesl, ~. i , .  : .  . . . .  " -  "~* h ' -  63S:~77. to view. i ~lrHe,  390 s,f., 34,2 I~1|;. BS4~6 . and Los arise|co' F i lm . 
, ; .i: Book now for  that Spring ' Cell DAVE McKEOWN #,tml.~Sh, ,? , .  ,~ :,.,..¢ . . . . .  anlm'prlseSaS .. . .! ' :" .,;'~,'/ (p24.17tsb) t =or~ts~ us~;t;ts.= m=~ ,e4m " " defined Ihthe ,~., , ,~. =w=,u= .v, ,  ~, ' ' sits (~ i~P~l 'n~:  o.~ ha r-  ulet l0~ ' . . . .  • performance in the.movie" 
. .... : . ,  • . "  ~i '=g-Uo'•'ed ~:'~mi' ell ib i s  TermsofEndearment,  wi l l  . ' o r  Summer event. • . •. : ,  , 635 ,7459 2,BEO'ROOM duplex a t~: .  (1.m ~cms) - Al l~f fe r~ l~ lu~t ' :be ' ,~~o* .~ l~ ~ Vl¢l ' Y '  " g " ' " ' ' ' ' " eek " 
Rlvsri~,:~flve, :Frldge,.;ano:, offlL-,dMfl~S(dldl~6'Minl~lilronJ i .sa.a.=.;  =- .h~i .  , in ; -k |= ' . tm e l  M~n 8'  ' '  llVe-w • 
stove:'l~Qht,$27S per m0Mh~ offer ta Purchme'~r~n In a II~FI, -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' 
plusdamagedeposlt. Ph0ne ,,,,riy,~erked~,=,.r~'=~--attendtheAuctlonl, l~erson eqagement :a t~e Ger -Wl f ldsho ld&Xu|oGl , .  ,C ,C~' | I .$  RL N - - ~ : H E  A I )  ,,an= ,.m. o4-~:,7~j~,.r , l ine maytmbmtte'seSled ~nder,, ::sh,wln .~l).ealre on  Apri l  1.9. ! SS 
ce~, '~ i , r . '~t i 'a~o, ,  =am, ue auctlon and treeted al'0ee'.".. Hoil~iwood ' aflie~ fliIK, at" -411  l l l [ := ; f  
"~: .~ '~;." ' " ~";]':.'~/' ;" ""*, cmdlfedlto nmr,11t°wardse¢~ : 'TnosOOfferl  ~ t h e  purchMe prk:a.,  bld,' ~ ; ' . .  ' *  .: '" traC.tht8. ~, at tent lon  : 'on : :  l P rompt ly  
f~PurchllenotronolvedbY,:lP.m.14" 1111i : L tcmce w i l t :  Mt ]~t :oadway. lnt~l  when she m 0).17 ahall not hi' ¢onltc~r~d. , ; "n  ~l. i .  - -  I,.- .--. -- 
The hlgffll! 'or. an~'bld' will no; awarded " und i f  '" tht- . subaUtUtedfor Carol i laney IMPOnT • OOMIIYIC •UTOMOTIVl naPAlM 
n- - la r l l y  be a¢ce .ed ,separe ,~ l  Off r Io Purchasa forms  ovlslonl of S ' loh ,,,,, o, GLAS S 
maylmobtslnedfrumthtofflceofrna ( ) of the Forest Act whlch The Pajama Game. -~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Building ManNer ,  Brlt l l t l  Columbla " ~ 1 " 
4711 A K NTERPRISE :PHONE Sii.~ ." 1! BEDROOM unit In 
Thornhlll; Stove &. f r l~e  
Included. Avai lable Feb. 1 
S27S pet'., month. .Phone 635- 
4453, (p3-31feb) 
TH R E E : S E DROOM condo. 
-~ No pets. S45O.OO per~ 
month,. Available Mprch 1. 
63e,169e. 
,.~. .......... (#s:~/fbb•) 
Bui ld ings Corporat ion,  Dennis 
Bontron, ~ Kelth Avenue, T~'race, 
B.C., V001K1, (Telephone: 4M.II91). 
For further information, plisse 
c0r~lct Mike Sampson In Vlct0rll it 
M7-7~2. (~C3-~IB~) 
LOT No.20 Hawthorne Ave. 
Thorrlhelghts SubdiVision, 
PhaSe3. Only S14,000. Phone 
Oaye,at 4~-3276. 
(plO.10feb) 
restricts bidding to persons 
reglsts,:ed' In ; the  .small . . .What~ y0U get *hen you 
beslnsU ellfm'prl'lt *,~" - -e~ a m0o~ with a 
program i and II'~ . . . . .  .  : snowmobile? A damaged 
Dllall l ' .of ,.the p ~ ,  snowmobile~: ' i  
Timber . Sale Llcence may . Wayne'Chl- Jk  lind hie 
be 0Meimd f fomi  the 
Ol~r ldr  M Jn~4~ " a t  RoOm 
310-4722 Lakelse A~mue, 
Te'raco, ~,~.~yeG 1R6. 
(eccl-2Yeb) 
family of. CarmanVille, a 
v i~a~e i n " '  noi'theastern 
Newfoundland, found that 
out on a recent family 
outing. 
~ii  queeeiwly 
' TERRACE KIT IMAT T~rKe, S;C. V•4Pt ' m-ltU... 
636.1166 632.4741 : ; 
i i I II I , i 
• Fur information on running your ad in thebusiness 
di ecto call 635, 6357 r ry - . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  d 
I 
i l 
i 
ct:iminal contempt proceedings for refusing to answer a Supreme Court of Canada, the nation's court of  last: resbrt; ' 
"U ' " " " J dge s questmns revoked the Charter of" Rights in court wouldn't be able to deal d ;-~^,'-; . . , -~- . . . . . .  --1 . . . . . . . .  
I " , . . ' , . . .  . . u~-~. j ,  w~u~ ~;u l i t~ l l lp t .  | t  Wou lo  " " ' ' I (0 /~0 "4 ,. " .  Hawai i  ' .  K ING S • . ,  .Tax i  ' 
Hednesday and demanded a trml by j u ry ;  ~ . . . .  i . have to, send the matter down to a lower cour !~ i / , i , ?  . ' ; . ,  : R :,s.~ "~'!:i N~v~,;::;..: ,I; wO .... Nv;s . Con't . 
:30  ;;, : :. ' con*t" . - ,Y, , • ~ ' t  :. r C~n' t  " ; ' . 
Gr i f f in  Layne  was  c i ted  ear l ie r  by Judge Dolores  Holmes ~ . ~:He sa id  the  case is  Of greai signffzcance boca . . . . .  r ' ( '~U e ~ ' :a J  •°" i ~. ~n ' t  . " , '  .." 'C0n't  ;;. ,~; ,;.: ,¢.on°t;.::: : ' ;  3+ F ine  
d|srespect" fo r  the  court L ' ~ ' " . . . . . .  J ~ tO  IBm 6 " N ~  " '  
~a,¢",./~ ,::-:, W~".::~"~A ~ " " ..... N~r ~ ~".~ ", g enerm ammoe .and oeeause  ne tended tosnow'h ls  . resu l t  cou ld ,a f fec t  the abillty of.all  Can~dl~:~::~d~i":~ , ' : . ' ~ I i d ~ IS '  I ' '  : ~ :': "~  ~ ' I" ~ ' ~ " '. H~"  ~ :'.~ :: 'j~" : ' ' : . . . . . . .  ' d '  " ' ' I ~ I : I ' " ' I ~ q 
News ' ,',-'. . 
cont ro l  the i r  courts• " i~  ' KOMO 4 ,  Con'~ . , Top . , . ,  Boat  . , 
NeWs Con ' t  " ' 5 tory '  ' Con ' t  Represented by lawyer H.A.D. Oliver, who raised the- Judge Reed, who will decide the Charter matter Feb. ST, 
Charter argument, Leyne appeared Wednesday in  New i i:~,I~ d the draftsmen el the 1 7.: ~I " ' Wee~nt.t .I : , W 'R  p I"1 lJ ' : ' :' I E~," . I , , ,~ ,  : E . , , , , I .  " " 
• " . . . . .  "'* .¢Odf f ,  .;'~.:,~',: Cl l1~'Innat' , -  ' Ton lght  ~ .' TonlM1t Wee!rooster . . l~ . lo re . - Judge  Doug las :  ,Reed '.,or :Sur rey - ' i~ i ]U~' i i~ i imiL~Pe,  a l ty ,powers  "" Mu~ ..,:. :, ~ha ...-.-~. :..: T lc .Tac . " .  i : "  ~vs . . .  
prowncm]  oourL .  " . . .  . . . . .  ' : : '  - " : '  . . . i :d r~r todthe  tHa i :by - ju ry  ~- '~t ion .  " " " ~ '; '~" ' ! '  : .show .: , .  " . . ,  ee+ H~x) O~gh ,.. Co,nacno 
Terming the eontempt section of. the Criminal Code a ' 
"vague and uncertain" law, which affords judges KNEW LAW - - .. :i'.:~.: 
"dr.aconiun powers,'~ Oliver noted that Justice.Minister P, espondifig to the jud~'e, Olivei-' said Par l iam~nt ' I s  . 
Mark MacGulgan recently proposed an~endments b the. ' decreed to know the.isw ofCanada and e]ear l~"  B~I ]~ '  Gut '  law . .  , , . : • . . . . . .4 ..F, ~. . 4 #i .  j . ,  - . . p r. d " " *  . " F d . i :~ ~ ~ : ' 
- ' . , .  • . : '  £ :'.. ; ' . : .  ' ,- r ' : the  , IHa! -by - j~-~ prowsmns in ' fu l l  imowl~ge, ,Gf .~.c ,  on .  
.. t;iung a medieval J~ngusn case in which a court ordered a tempt law. " " . . ' . "  ,: . 
. - : . . , .~ i~"" .  - " .~ / "  
' ' ' I '' I . . . .  . . . . . . .  mnwr:nlnmnnt;aJlStS 
. . . .  " J ~ . . . . . .  " d : . ,  trazie , 
VANCOI .R~R(C~P -~ e 'o  . . . . . . . . . .  '; . . . . . . .  , ,  -", .- ,~; ,." "~ c< ~]' . .' , .  .~ .~.~. :~;~,  ~.:: ~:',,r~.',.. ' .  ~ :  . - , , ,~ '. .~:.,~ .'.'~,. ~ : :,.: .?,-: .,~, '--, ' . :  . , • . . . . . .  ) -  Th  .q~ ! thewi ]d  ~4~r:~ff,la...l~Hdty~klng.egotlsta who don l u low a .~ " . . . . . . .  ~'J . . . . .  • ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~'~'. ' ;  '~ ,,. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  X~ . . . . . . . .  " " • real 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ m  a NorthP ~ ~ ~, . , . . s  . . . .  ;~ . . . . . . . .  . ,  ~ :  ....  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ lnstltuteofAni eerie and haunting as it ~'ails across wmdy barrens and housecat. . . . .  , .  :,,~ , :~ .  : . . . .ea~,.~-;~. , ~.~:.~:.-.--:~..;~,,., - ~.,~$gY-s~,C~-.~,un mtiie~ . . . .  ; :Ray ,Hd lbern  and Carl Waiters of the . . . . . . . .  ~.;. 
forested foothills. • TAKES. THE LEAD ; . . . . .  ~ :~" " SO., .nO m an mx qng:~rget, .' ' " ' Resource Ecology of the University of Brmsn ~o,u , , ,~ . -  
But for sheer volume, it eannot ~ome close to the cr,, of an Movino  , ,u lc id , ,  to the fo -~  . . . . . . . . .  "L - - ' i~ ' i l i  / . . . . . .  Ab°u, t the~st th!ngsa ld  aleut him is th'at'evenifibe examined the ouestion in a lengthy Vancouver Province i 
# . o "tl . r  ~ a ~ t  w~a rutuW ~on u le  " " . "~ " 
outraged environmentalist • ' q "I ' " I " ' I q " seft-spokenbut gun~.ho defendero fwha i~ '~, .  :,?. - ,wo!f kil!.~ s :_b~ , c~d.  !y : j~,~ied, , to ,~rry  ,tU0u t W~J~el ~he , article: • , . . . . . . . .  
• The sot~d'l~s been turn~l Uo'f~l'biastlatol,, ih Br;tl~i~ '~':out of a Ouebec ~a'~,~n~-.~ ' ;.,~.~.i '^.~.~"'~'~!s;Y~n , !aylHc ~e~er~woJ t ;~s .  ~ flHmg::m0we.~eat~der'~ss,the , ~,Aeknowiedging that wolf kills have ne~peu .~,~ .... 
o :.~ .., . . . , - .  . ~a  . . . .  . '. " ,  . , .  P ".',m ,,v~,,,. ,,- u , s~.m.ot ieon .  ' .luna m rotteKj~b]IC'miatl0nS . '  "~:  ....... :. . . .  ,~ ' "" . . . .  ' " ' areas the say it wilJ nave C ]umbla, which, has an mordmate number of  people vicUons related mostly to interfeHn~vith the 'a .~*=;~,~, ,  , - -  " I . . - , ,  . . ._  ; . , . .  .... . . ::. , ! :. ::,,~ ..... :: : • populations in somewell-stud~ed , Y o __. . . . .  
concerned about the environment-- nerha~,~ , .~ . .~ ~;.~,~ hunt . . . . . .  ~ , , .~o~, ,~ , u.rumme~.responaeu ~y,camng in the wolf project leader, " no lastm effect without "a long.term program ox preua~. • r r . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  - : ~ "  " . . . . . . .  g 
m so much of It here to be concerned about, - " Walsonisabouttolea,,;- ,~oo_~;s^'~._~...-_~.,.~:~-;.: ; _ " mo!oglst Jonn £li!ott, to sPea.k.for,th e moose, elk caribou ' mhna ement, rey management and hunter manageme , 
. . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ ueoam a~O a~O S f l  L k ~ r . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  "d ' ': ~ I I . ' ' . " ' 
Why the latest outcry? demonstrations behind and ,,In ~,h~,~ i~ ;~ i ;~;2 ,~: i~- . , ' .~ ,  eeP~ : ~ : :  / :  : ~ : : w l~ high eests assocmted wdh all three 
' • • " "  " ' , • , .  : . . . . . .  " "  . , ~ ! ~ [ ; . ~ e s  , ; , , " ,  . "  " ; : , : "  : " "  ' - :~  • • ' -°" , - : "  " , ,  • ' ' wren  [o  
Because  the  provincml government  is  JiUj~g some heading up to the  Peaee  w i th  a s m a l l . b a n d  d f : ~ , i ~ ; / ~ . . .  . . . .  :"  " ' '  ' I ~ , d ' : " " • ' ' '  ' ' : ,  ' : ' , I " L " ' I ~ ' I " : ' .  . ~ d ' I ' , ~ tO  ~ e  "Farley Mowat  camp wew that  it.m , g 
wolves in the Peace River country in the northe~'ste-cn par~ deto .nnined to get b~tween the hun' ters a)~d-t~'~,-[~;~'-~X ' EIliott is an~thin~ but ~e'oUin.^L--2~, i~... : '  . .1  : " .  , shoot wolves s0th~re will be more game tar ,un~ers: 
of the province. Its professional biologists say excessive put a stop to it all.by/outright confrontation.:;,.~-~;' ; .~ki clean-shaven,:l]e.~uldha¥~.b~n:thesqUeaky~c~ean model ' ,  ", 
numbers of wolves are .threatening to wipe out dWindling, It's a formidable task. ' . ~. ,. : : :!::~ !:~!~ .~,~ for Mark Trail,theal]!Americ~:f0rest:nanderGf,,,,. ~.,.~i. • l,qm.;~ • . . . . .  ~..'~-., s~-i,imate ,~int of view, but tbose 
herds of big game animals . . . . .  q,~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .~ .~ . . . . . . . .  • ._  ' . ,  _ . : . ?  , ' ;~. ,~;~;~ ,~. ; , ,o  . . . .  ~.,~ ,.:<. :, , ,  ., • ,~  o . ,~ , , , , , ,~  :.. ~ ~, , ,o  ,o ,~ p , ; . ,~ .a  ,~ ,  e- _.  
,~^. . _ . : _ , -  . . . .  ;L.. : _  _ " " . . . . . .  , .  • . .  . : .• ".. - " : .  : . ,~.: , ,~,,~-, , ,~u.m~?.m,m~- a~ea .t0rr..: m e ' . r~  ng , : . i~ ,o~d ' - . . .e . - .  " ~/~ d' Jd ~' ~ 'd'~ ' :'f' : I' ~ " I " " ~ I :~  ~' ': ; ~ I' ~ ~:~ ; ' * I  ' : I " " ~ : : ~:' :~I " I " who advocate it should state it as a moral argument. They 
. . . . . . .  ,~a, m~L b uy nu means me ~wst m u.u. ana not an aepenmng on your perspective)~lkes' :in. 14,Q00~:satlare ,yadenfly, he::expTains':on : '~ad io  . ca l l . in  :shb~s "n~d '~u  '~,hn.ld'nnf h|dp hpJitnd heir hnked bioloeical nonsense about i uncomm . . . .  • . . . .  • , - . - . '~-  . . . . .  " . ,  " . . . .  • - '  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  • on game-management praehce, was first brought kllometres m the Muskwa-Touehodi river areas'~i~m,,~.t appearances the evidence of  eta- ; , - - - ; ,  "~" - - ' L : '= '~: : ' r "  :~  ' " .~^~ . . . . .  " . ,  , ; . ' .  " , ,  o ; . ' ,  O"a ..ta " 
mpu~i:,a~e.~on~io~:aV~tnOH~:;~ionnCho~zSai~i~a C lub .  ,0 fF :~t  Ne lson~. . . . . .  , , . . . .  : . .  ~ ;  . :  , : . :  :!:..~i:,, ~:~ / r" .wh i le  wo lves  ha, re  muiLtiPli~:~ese,~t,..~i~;gegmae~; ' ' " .~ '~e '~an~ou ' ; '~r  S~n: ' ]~ ' t ter !w~: ier  Audrey Pearson, an 
. . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  . . . .. ~ . . o nwmcn • . .anspmm mat area r~soumern umario anditwould,  area. " • : ::4 m :;':d:L'r';::k~''"~:~:':~:;''." ~ " :" ' :: I . ". ~.. , " , " ecd0uv~raduate ,leadsforhuntersandenvironmentalists 
s~-~ra,y ~uop~ a non-morro tone sun numbers hunters : Su'e~ch trnm Toronto north'to Orillia; from"~?.ob~;to~[h~. . . . Hunting. is not themain~;fa',~,::-~,;,i~..~ ~- i~'~,,~ w~a,~.~ " i;~ ,,,,?~.?s.~ , . .  ~ ~^. ,s  . . . . . . . .  s, o,~ ~,;,flv ,ross the 
. ,a rea . r ig  I t s  memners :  q u ,~, t io .ned  whether  e l !oug! l . res . .eareh ,  depths  o f  the Kawar tha  Lakes '  oot tage COl~t J r~;~,~ ~ ;~: .  I~n lmais"  W,b,, eFe~,w°lVesaboimd,:theyOun2~alii~alS"On't~;t . . . .  ~0  t ,  ~ . ,  t '~ ;nced  wildl i fe management 
.n.ao been Done to estamisn me mmogical ~undnesa of the " It's a lot of country in whicii to pursue the h~l~i ; r '  th;) '. a. ehance, : t~.gr~ :~'i~:,Thei:'~o.r;~ ; ;  ~'~r ' "~ '~J :~=:~"  : : : ~  . . . .  ,or a fully-hn 
That debate, still ,ainu nn . . . . . . . .  :^f - '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . vH_~!! eofficers are usmg t ° shoot perhaps 400 Wolves from . e]'m~..inate Wo~ves- 0dy .q~ of an estimated 3,000 to 4;000 in , In the current polarized state of the argument, the odds 
• • o - -o - - . , - ,=oqm~yvumsserg~ounaer  • me a i r .  ' " I' ~ . " '  * 'L ' normeas rn ~u.areafec  . ''~' : . " • • • 
ate]lout of nasslon and .nm~, . .  . • . . " . • " ' ' . ~. .  :. ':!~, _ ~r . :  .~.. ,  . . .f ted ,  : :, : . , , . .  for thls jommg of hands are about the same as Paul Wat- 
~ lor therners  tomostofw"'~;,'~'~,,;.---,--.-L..:..'- - -  :~. ' - - . : ' .  . . . . . .  . . . : . ' . . . . " . : , ' i ' ! . : : : . . . " "  ': ;~ ,me io~. Iogmm,  :wm!e i . re~!~e~t ing  E] l io t~,s .e redent la i s , . :  .Son 's  chances of being greeted w~th open arms when he 
: " : r t  . . . . . . . .  ;~ . . . . . . . . .  -~...::,..-~-,,.~,~,.w,,~ua.-x.~,~e.... vonncmiy ,  me nax.nas.cemreo on Lancis'and:P.arks oon.~go aum.eway w~" .h lm. : : : : : ,  . ' ,  : . - ' : '.. .charges into. the PeaceRiver country. 
w , - , ,~  .-~ umc.ers .  ,ne  ae .vm[s ,  m ~urn, are'moeped ,Minister Tony Brummet, As .the legislature mem~r:,tor ~ '~.  ' , ' " '  ; ' " ' .  : ' . . . .  . " 
W er  I I " I : " : '  "I'" 'IdII ' ' ' : . . . . .  I I 
I ~ " " I " " "  A I "  A - "  ~ ~ A ~ ' A "~I '  : ' q : '~ : I' ' " :'"' I ' : : ~ :" q'' ,-,TIIURS0AY " 1 5 p,m. - 2 a.m. 
, . . . : .  +'6: , ,:? :,:,': FIRST NEW WESTMINSTER, BC (CP) -  A lawyer facing The prosec utoi' conjured up a scenario in:which ihe ~ ": ~ :' : ' ' 4 I~ ' ' :'~: '~ : : : 5 d "I '~': ' 7 9 12 13 CHOICE 
"contemner" to have hts h~d•"smote .of the wHsts".and Oliver said it is not unreasonable, to sup~Se' that 
nailed to the gibbet on which he was hanged, Oliver said . Parliament decided to bring.order into the contempt field. 
courts still have unlimited powers io pun ishpe0ple found to , He said it is likely the federal legislators, while'having 
be in contempt. " . . . .  " confidence in the judges, recognized that draeonlun con- 
He reminded the court the Charter says ~nyone charged tempt powers ean be abused. 
with an offence (except military) for which, the maximum , The alleged contempt arose during a trialin whichLayne, 
p'enalty is five years or more has the rjght.to..:l~,tHcd by a, . . ~ . ." ' " . ! • " . .,. . 
CASE UNIQUE ' " . . : 
Regional Crown counsel Barry Sullivan, appearing for .Claiming client-solicitor privilege, Layne refused an order 
the B.C. Attorney General, argued that a chaotic situation by the judge to open his files• ." 
. . . . .  -t be created if Judge Reed upholds Oliver's argument .The Crown later called one of the defence lawyer's s~ff,  
~nd finds Layne is entitled under the Charter to a jury trial wno said she signed for the registered ehvelope containing 
in the contemPt matter . 'the.certlfieate of analysis. 
night. Into :the city's Christian sector and' Druse neigh: eerned with the weight of the guns than with the weight d f .  
borhocds in the'hills, killing nine people and wounding .17. principles," Assad was quoted as.telling Hay deq, " . 
The .battles pitted Lebanese army troops and rightist STRONGEST ALLY " " '~ -.. 
Christian militiamen in and around the capital against • SANA said Assad, the strongest Soviet ally in rthe Middle 
Syrian-backedDruseiusurgentsin the Aleybiuffsabove th.e . E.ast, told Hayden that U.S. involvement in Lebanon Will 
U,S. Marine base at Beirut airport. .increase unless there is prompt withdrawal of the marin~, ~ 
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• who are part of a multinational peacekeeping force backing 
the government of President Amin Gemayel .... 
In Washington, Reagan said he is "not going to pay any  
attention" to a non-binding resolution, :backetl by 
Domoc~:ats in the House of Repr~sentativeg, caliibgfor'i 
early withdrawal.' - " ' " " ~ 
- .  ",, . ,  
Crown Prince Abdullah of Suadi',~abia toida group of ' 
u .s  businessmen Wednesday the marines'should withdraw 
_and Reagan should pressure israel to pull its forces out,- 
:Abdullah said a U.S. and Israeli withdrawal would lead to 
a'Syr!an withdrawal from Lebanon, said the official Saud!. 
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"Nothing came close tp us, We weren't involved at all last 
night," Maj. Dennis Brooks, a marine spokesman, s~iid 
today. "It was noisy at Umes, but they weren't messing 
with u.q." ' 
"Flares,:und't'racer bullets'iit up the sky as .sheils and 
rockets hissed over the city.' . . . .  
Hundreds of families spent the night in basements and 
bomb shelters in three of east Beirut's Christian neigh- 
borhoods. 
Police said one shell slammed into a service• station, 
causing a fire which lasted three hours and destroyed the 
station and 37 cars. 
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Syrm s official news agency SANA, said President Hafez broken up a guerrilla, cell blamed for more thah a dozen 
Assad met Wednesday with Australian Foreign Minister attacks on Israeli soldiers. 
Bill Hayden in Damascus and told him Syrian attempts to 
talk seriously with the United States about Lebanon had 
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